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tThe Democratic Party 
. . 
s your corner!
Remember...The Golden Era
The twenty years of Democratic Party
leadership under Presidents Franklin D.
RoosevRlt and Harry S. Truman have
aptly been called the "golden era of hu-
man rights." These two great Democratic
Presidents added humanity to the science
of government. They made government
work for you and not just the few.
DEMOCRATS opened top policy jobs to
Negroes; ended discrimination in federal
employment and fathered FEPC.
DEMOCRATS desegregated the Armed
Services. Today's Army, Navy and Air
Force integration results from Executive
Order 9981 issued by President Harry S.
Truman.
DEMOCRATS pioneered the field of low-
cost housing and slum clearance; gave
birth to Social Security.
DEMOCRATS appointed liberal justices
to the Supreme Court who gave new vi-
tality to the opinions of the Court.
DEMOCRATS honored all war veterans
with the GI Bill of Rights.
Still in your corner
The Democratic Party is still in your
corner. The record of this year's Demo-
cratic Congress has again proved that
Democrats in office mean money in your
pocket.
DEMOCRATS expanded the Social Se-
curity System tc include 9 out of 10
workers. Women are now eligible to re-
tire at age 62 and disabled persons at
age 50.
DEMOCRATS raised the minimum wage
from 75 cents to $1.
DEMOCRATS passed a highway-build-
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, the first lady of
the world, has said of Adlai E. Stevenson:
"I know that he believes we must be a
nation with equality and justice for all
our citizens."
STEVENSON believes th( F u preme
Court decision is right.
STEVENSON, s a Governui , ordered
desegregation of schools long before the
Supreme Court decision.
The return is always greater when you play
your politics across the board. Bread and
butter issues plus civil rights makes good
sense. "Tight-money" and "trickle-down"
government is not for you. See what has
happened:
HOUSING—key to integration
• Republicans stopped the low-cost housing
program. Eisenhower fired one Frank
Horne for insisting on a policy of non-
discrimination.
PRICES—highest in history
• The cost of living is up. Credit buying costs
you more. Taxes are higher. Rent and food
are up. Your dollar is down.
ing program which will provide work in
areas of serious unemployment.
DEMOCRATS provided free polio vac-
cine through cash grants to states; in-
creased funds for medical research to
combat the nation's top killers, cancer
and heart disease.
DEMOCRATIC Governors of Pennsyl-
vania, Michigan, New Jersey and New
York, following in the tradition of Roose-
velt and Truman, have made state gov-
ernments work for YOU and not just
the few.
- •••-•••••
STEVENSON, as a Governor, ordered
desegregation of the National Guard.
STEVENSON, as a Governor, had as-
signed deputies Li the first time to inves-
tigate civil rights abuses.
STEVENSON, as a Governor-, orucicu
the National Guard to protect Negroes
against violence and restore order in
the Cicero race riots.
The Dessearatle Nation! Carinaktoet Peal M. Stotler. Choltaten: WIlllete Dinwelet, Vico Choletera. Mel Coltseetir,,, ,.• N W.41.nirtr, g n
SCHOOLS—your child's future
• One child in five is in a firetrap building.
Double sessions and "practice teachers"
rob Negro chilaren of their bright future.
FULL EMPLOYMENT—the right to suffer
• In some areas 12 per cent of the working
force is unemployed Republicans believe
"the right to suffer is one of the joys of
a free economy."
PROSPERITY—"t3r who"
• "Prosperity fo, who?" demanded Manhat-
tan Borough President Hulan Jack, "Have
you been able to save any money?" "NO,"
thundered 20.000 Harlenutes attending a
recent Democratic rally in New York City.
•
•
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GREYHOUND RACING AT Southland
WEST MEMPHIS, ARK.
History Is Rich
In Tradition Wit
Greyhound racing is one of the oldest sports known
to the world.
It's origin dates back to thousands of years agowhen
the sport of hunting was not as much sport as necessity.
Our ancient ancestors used the greyhound to pursue and
catch animals that could provide
him meat to eat.
When methods of killing game
a 
wound 
invented the sport of grey-
racing went on as friend-71% matches between individuals
and were arrangeci so that one
man might boast that his grey-
hound was faster, more keen sight-.
ed and possessed of more stamina
than his neighbors.
Despite the natural instinct and
Jove of running that the greyhound
boasts it was not until an Ameri-
can inventor, 0. P. Smith, prepar-
ed a mechanical lure for these
swift animals to chase and exert
their energy upon, that the sport
of greyhound racing as it is
known to millions of racing fans
and spectators became world-fa-
mous.
FIRST IN CALIFORNIA
After that first trial track at
Emoryville, Calif.. there was no
doubt that America had presented
to the world a new method of pre-
senting one of the oldest sports in
the world, to the peoples of the
world.
Although the sport, as we know
it, is typically American. England
and the European countries as
well as the Far East have adopt-
ed the sport sooner and in great-
er capacity than has America. The
United States, however, has gradu-
ally accepted greyhound racing for
the sport that it really is.
Many states have legalized the
sport and are reaping the revenue
and economic prosperity that
seems to follow the ferniful sport
wherever it is presented.
' Florida with 14 operating tracks,
Massachusetts with four major
tracks; Colorado, Oregon, Monta-
na, the Dakotas, Arizona and oth-
er parts of the country are find-
ing the greyhound sport a most
fascinating entertainment medium,
as well as a means of pleasantly
taxing revebue.
'PLEASANT TAXES'
'Pleasant Taxes" is a by-word
with the sport for the taxes deriv-
ed by the state are not vicious,
extreme or harmful to any one
person. For instance the tax tak-
en from he $2 wager is not of
interest to the losing bettor for
he has already lost the $2; for
the winner the tax is agreeable
for he has gained on his $2 in-
vestment..
The Mid-West has for the great-
er part of the past 30 years rais-
ed and trained the greyhounds for
the major race tracks, but in the
past few years the sport has grown
in such leaps and bounds that now
farms in staid old New England,
especially Massachusetts a n d
New Hampshire, as well as Flor-
ida, Georgia and the Carolinas,
have taken to the breeding and
raising of the greyhounds. Some
Alkof the finest in the country this
W past season came from N e w
Hampshire and Carolina farms.
CLEANS OWN HOUSE
LOVE TO RUN
The sport is a truly natural one; Greyhound racing has done 
the
--the greyhounds love to run and job of cleaning it's own house it.
inasmuch as they display little in- self. The cooperation of the track
of owners, officials and greyhound
terest in the actual catching owners and trainers has been
their lure as compared to their 
pleasure in running, the close and has been in every in-inechani- stance a means of insuring the
cal lure is more their friend than cleanest and greatest racing sport
enemy. 
The public has adopted grey-
in the world. It's accomplishments
hound racing for many reasons. It
are open for the inspection of any-
one and all. The complete °per-
is a real entertaining evening for ation of a racing meet is a corn-
the majority of the fans, who en- plicated, expensive and tediousjoy ,the actual competition. Most one but one that insures the pub-
all have now, or have had, a pet tic, the track officials and owners
canine in their homes, and the by- and the greyhound owners of a
able nature of the greyhound has sport that is second to none in the
nation.
won their hearts as quickly as has
their own pet.
A natural friend of man, the
greyhound is the original canine
and his extreme pleasure at pleas-
ing his master and his loyalty and
allection are quickly apparent to
all that allow themselves to come
in contact with him.
The greyhound is the original
made by the Maker, mentioned in
the bible, by name, (the only ca-
nine so honored), and from the
aristocratic and gentle purebred
all canines have descended. Called
the only true purebred canine, the
greyhounu traces his origin back
to long before the days of the
Flood, and was a passenger on
Noah's Ark. Hieroglyphics found in
the stone age show pictures of the
greyhound after the game.
EXCELLENT RECORD
Greyhounds race closer to form
and with more consistency than
any other racing animal. In fact
the percentage of favorites played
by the fans is higher on a grey-
hound track than on or in any
other sport.
Greyhound racing boasts a more
excellent record. Since tin. le2,aliz-
ing of the sport there has been
no scandal attached to the races
or to the greyhound. Eminent vet-
erinarians have studied all possi-
ble means and ways of possibly
"fixing" a greyhound race and
have all arrived at the same con-
clusion. . . . there isn't any!
The human element has been re-
moved from the sport, and no
temptation can be extended to the
greyhound to make it want to lose
in any race. Racing luck, lack of
experience and poor manage-
ment can lose the race for many
a tavorite but not because it wants
to lose.
A FIRST
Racing has the sport of grey-
hound racing to thank for many of
its most important developments
for the insuring of good clean rac-
es. Greyhound racing was the first
to introduce the starting box, the
horse tracks followed with the
starting gates for.karness and flat
runners; Photo finish pictures
were developed at the greyhound
races, the horse tracks followed
suit. Greyhound racing introduced
the "lock-out kennels" in which
greyhounds are kept for at least
two hours preceding a race in
which they are to participate un-
der the strict surveillance of a
track and state veterinarian, a
kennel master and track officials.
No owner is allowed near his
greyhound until after the race has
been run. This was tried by the
horse tracks in Maryland but the
protest of the owners and trainers
forced it's abandonment although
there is a strong contention among
leading rack officials that it
should be continued.
THE FIRM of Arnold & As-
sociates, of 214 Calhoun,
Memphis, Tenn., J. R. Arnold
jr., president, is handling the
entire account for the special
market for Southland Racing
corporation. Mr. Arnold has
complete charge and is re-
sponsible for promotions, at-
tendance and advertisement
in this area, and reports are
that the stands are being
filled to the capacity with
Negro racing fans each
night.
To close this short and far from
complete history of racing we
would like to directly quote from
an article in the Denver Post writ-
ten by it's Sport's Editor Jack
Carberry, one of the most re-
spected sport's authorities in the
world and a man whose word is
taken by his colleagues in the
newspaper world as it is written:
Jack Carberry said:
'HONEST SPORT'
"No sport, now or ever, was
more honest than is present-day
greyhound racing. No sport is sur-
rounded by greater safe-guards,
both in state laws under which it
operates and the even stricter
rules and regulations with which
it has surroundede itself and which
it enforces in the full spirit. Grey-
hound racing has barely scratch-
ed the surface of its own popular-
ity. Its greatest need is education.
of the public."
Greyhound racing has to offer
a clean, whoiesome sport, a n d
evening's entertainment in t h e
fresh clean air, and a truly thrill-
ing spectacle and show. No other
sport can offer as much for so
little. Southland has spent consid-
erable to make the surroundings
comfortable and attractive so that
the sport can be offered to this
area in its best atmosphere.
(PAID PROMOTION)
THEY'RE ,OFF!!.-.-A thrilling sight you don't want to miss. The dogs
spring from their stalls and are away and winging after a fast moving
mechanical lure. There is fun for everyone and thrills galore at South-
land in West Memphis, Ark.
Southland are brought in from Wonderland, Miami. St.
Petersburg, Colorado and North Dakota and owned by
men of unquestioned reputations. "Fixing" a dog race
is impossible under the laws and rules imposed by the
tracks themselves. The board of directors of Southland
are all Arkansas residents and include Mr. Cecil Ed-
("0771 I 4.41.— - 1 r\'''.7--"P
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A PORTION OF THE CROWD which attends and enjoys racing at.
Southland is shown. Excitement and tension run high as the amazing
greyhounds turn down the stretch and race for home. Southland can ac-
commodate more than 7,00(1 persons who can thrill to the races every
night eAcept Sunday.
THE SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK, a $1,500,000
dog-racing plant at West Memphis, Ark., is located on
Highway 64, just about four miles from the Tennessee-
Arkansas bridge into Memphis. The plant covers ap-
proximately 15 acres, has parking space for 3.000 cars
and accommodations for 10,000 fans. Dogs that run at
IT •
ACTION. ..!! No other form of spectator's sport provides more pure...
undiluted action, as the graceful greyhounds bound into full stride and
lope under the finish wire.
mom's, president; Mr. Charles J. Upton, at., secretary!
Dick Price, director of racing, and Bernard High, vice
president and treasurer. Mr. Edmonds as president has
recommended to the board that all facilities be equal
for the racing fans regardless of color and the entire
group of officials are making every effort to welcome
and extend all courtesies to colored racing fens.
PHOTO-FINISH—Here the camera caught two dogs in a photo•Claish
for second place at Southland. When there is a question of the dog who
was first at the finish line it is answered by the photos taken by a high
speed camera at the line to determine the dog reaching the finishing
line first. The photo record is made of each race.
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SOCIETY
Merry
G0a0Und
Marjorie I. Uien
vember. The time and place will
be announced later by Rosa Ford
and Eleanor Oglesby, who are
serving as c hairman and co-
chairman.
Plans for "Rhomania," Sig-
ma's scholarship project, were
presented by Erie Hill Rose, who
announced that the program will
be bigger and better. • .come next
Spring. The theme for the new
edition of "Rhomania" will be:
"Here, There 'n Everywhere in
Far-Away Places with Strange
Sounding Names."
Fine Arts Quartet's Chamber Music
To Open LeMoyne 's Concert Series
By JAMES BISHOP nounced that the Fine Arts Quar-i 24, 8:30 p.m., in C. Arthur Bruce
The Cultural Activities commit- teL will appear at Le Moyne's! Hall.
tee of LeMoyne college has an- first concert on Wednesday, Oct. The group, which has a weeklyI •
radio program in the Chicago
area, has made personal appear-
ances throughout the nation, in-
eluding concerts at the Library of
Congress, the Berkshire Music p •
Festival, the Ravinia Festival and
Northwestern university concert
series.
DOBBS COMING
Mattiwilda Dobbs, a famed ,
and brilliant Negro coloratura so-
prano, will be the artist for the MATTIWILDA DOBBS
winter concert, on Jan. 14, 1957.
Miss Dobbs, who made her Amer-
ican debut in 1954, is well known
to American audiences through
her European successes and her
recordings for Angel Records. In
1950, she won first prize at the
Geneva Internatioanl Competition,
and three years later, became the
first Negro to sing at Milan's fern-
ed La Scala Opera House, where
she appeared as Elvira in Ros-
sini's "The Italian in Algiers."
1
FINE ARTS QUARTET
THE CLUB CIRCUIT 
Living Ads.
The Rosary Art and Social club J -L5 -G-S Getting Ready I The J-U-G's club is the first Ne- Prices for the Fine Arts Quar-tet and Players Incorporated are
Si. for general admission and $1.50
for reserved seats. Tickets for the
Mattiwilda Dobbs concert are $2.
for general admission and $2.50
for reserved seats. Series tickets
are on sale for $3.25, general ad-
mission, and $4.75, reserve sec-
tion. There is a saving of $0.75
in buying a series ticket.
FAVORITE COMEDY
On April 6, during Le Moyne's
Spring Festival, Players Incorpor-
ated will return to Le Moyne to
present a favorite comedy, 'Char-
posed of • former graduate stu-
dents of the drama department
of Catholic university, of Washing- •
ton, will be headed by William
Callahan, the leading man of the
first tour, and president of the
group. They presented "Julius.
Ceasar," here on their 1955 tour.
For March Charity Ball
Announcement is being made by
the J-U-G's Inc.. of their project,
transportation of cerebral palsied
children to the Les Passes Treat-
ment Center.
Last year this vivacious group
of young maids and matrons cre-
ated quite a stir when they do-
nated $1,000 to this project with
such a small membership. These
funds have been very beneficial
to the children who were not al- ,
ways able to get to the center for
their treatment. Through the ef-
forts of the J-U-G's children are
transported in a station wagon'
driven by Willie Williams to and
from the center twice a week. Thus
far 1,013 miles have been cover-
Page of one o ou ed and over 200 hours have been
These golden days, bring out the
poetry in most of us. .and your
scribe recalls Whittier's "Harvest
Hymn". . ."Once more the liber-
al year laughs out O'er richer
stores than gems of gold; Once
more with harvest song and shout
Is nature's boldest triumph told."
This, the season of Nature's
annual extravaganza of red, brown
and gold, brings on nostalgia for
Northern climes. . .and a longing
for just one more Fall vacation...
to view the gorgeous landscape,
which our Southland — with all
Its beauty — never fully achieves.
COFFEE HOUR
Following Emmanuel Church's
Fellowship service last Sunday
week, attended by the clergy of
local Episcopal parishes and their
members. . .from some of the
highest walks of life. .The Hon-
orable Edmund Orgill, Mayor of
the City of Memphis, attended
the brilliant Coffee Hour and re-
ception that followed in the newly
remodeled Parish House. A profu-
sion of floral arrangements. . .
gleaming silver service sets atop
a lace covered banquet table. . .
and a handsomely decorated white
tierred cake — festooned with ros-
es and gold leaves. . .sent by
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Fulenwider
to share the joy of their Golden
Wedding Anniversary ... brought
admiring comment from the capa-
city crowd in attendance. As was
brilliantly stated on the editorial
f r daily news-
papers. . .the evening was indeed
a fine example of democracy at
work. . .and an occasion worthy
of the natonwide attention that is
usually given the seamier side of
life in the Deep South.
Mrs. C. M. Roulhac, sr., and 1
Mrs. 0. B. Braithwaite poured'
coffee and tea from the two sil-
ver service sets. Mrs. Katherine
Thornton was the chairman of
the reception committee, whose
tossed a gay picnic at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Watkins
in Germantown last week. Savory
barbecued chicken, spaghetti, po-
tato salad. . .topped off with ice
cream 'n cake. .whetted the ap-
petites of guests John Crittenden,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hill, Miss
Emmett Hollingsworth, Eldridge
Grayson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Thurman
Northcross, Mrs. Ellen Stiles, Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll, Mrs. Roberta
Mason, Mrs. A. T. Westbrook,
T. J. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Dorsey West, Mrs. Mildred Lew-
is, Mrs. R. Gillis, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward I. Lewis, jr.. and Edward
I. Lewis, III, Mr. and Mrs. George
Gilchrist, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Guire, Mrs. Jennie N. Tarpley,
Mrs. E
Patton of Nashville, Tenn., Mrs.
Helen Cook and Mrs. Nell North-
MSS.
Members present were M r s.
Inez Bouldin, Mrs. Ethel Watkins,
Mrs. T. J. Johnson, Mrs. Flor-
ence McPherson — president; Miss
Christine Gardner, Mrs. Adams
and Mrs. Cassandra Y. Harris.
Next on the agenda of Rosary
Art and Social club will be their
Fall Tea at the home of Mrs.
Florence McPherson, the 3rd Sun-
day in October.
• • •
members included Mrs. Frederick The Sequins Bridge Club met at ly must be a well organized group
Rivers, Mrs. Andrew Roberts, Toney's last Saturday, with Mrs. to have cleared so much money
Mrs. L. R. Taylor, Mrs. I. S. Alice Sandridge as their charm- with comparatively few members,
Bodden, Mrs. Bessie Rhod es, ing hostess. On hand to vie for and our hats are off to you." i
Miss Alberta Gaines, Miss Jes- the bridge prizes. . .heavenly Ar-
jr., Mrs. LeRoy Young, Mrs. Hel- 
SOLICIT FUNDS
lsis Gwynn, Mrs. Oscar 
Spelght,
pege cologne, jewelled ice tongs The J-U-G's solicit funds by way
and collectors' item handkerchiefs
en Shelby, Miss Joyce Broome, r of ads and patrons and f
or firms1
were members Mesdames Mattie and clubs who give them substan-I
Crosley, Ruth Mims, Juanita Pos-. tial donations. They give them a
ton, Cathrine Simmons, Beverly :
Ford, Helen Prater. Rubye Gadi- 
page in their souvenir booklet
son, Mildred Williams, Dorinda 
,a.riLdivinag 
Ads" are debs dressed in
also a "Living Ad." These,
Gray and the Misses Almazine Da- 
•
vis, Margaret Bush. Grace Col-- -
costumes depicting a firm or club
and their costumes are so design-.
ed that one can tell at a glance
whom they represent. Presentation
of the "Ads" takes place at the
J-U-G's Annual Pre-Lenten Char-
ity Ball which always takes place
on the Friday before Ash Wed-
nesday. The third ball will be
March 1, 1957. The J-U-G's were
the first to introduce the idea of
"Living Ads" to Bluff City sepia
Mn. Edward Stewart, M r s.
Mary Flynt Harris, Mrs. Charles
Phillips, Mrs. Charles R. Iles, sr.,
Mrs. Philip Booth, Mrs. Beatrice
Smith, Mrs. ‘'irgie Bynum, Mrs.
Bertha Rodman, and Mrs. Belle
Pettigrew,
The cake was first cut by May-
or Orgill. Among the many gift!
bouquets was that of Mr. and Mrs.
Cochrane of Flora's Flower Shop,
and among the many, many greet-'
ings and token of remembrance,
t,
'
was that of Miss Marion Speigh1
head of the French Department
at Bethune-Cookman college at
Daytona Beach, Fla.
• •
Last Sunday, Mrs. U. S. Bond
of Madison, Ark., was the guest
speaker at the fine Woman's Day
program at Collins Chapel church.
Mrs. Bonds . . fondly called
"Cliffie" by her scores of friends
throughout the Mid-South, is the
wife of U. S. Bonds, nationally
known planter, businessman and
member of the illustrious Bond
family — a name synonymous with
the progress of the State of Ar-
kansas for generations. However,
Mrs. Bonds has carved her own
niche in the hearts of citizens of
Arkansas and Tennessee by her '
outstanding work in the, church,
her community and Tri-State so-
ciety. She has'been extolled by the
white citizens of Arkansas . . .and
her enviable record includes the
awarding of an honorary doctor-
ate degree by Arkansas Baptist
college.
The theme of Collins Chapel's
Woman's Day program w a s
"Building together With Christ"
. . .and the program was steered
by Mrs. M. L. Adams, general
chairman; Mrs. Maxine Draper,
co-chairman; Mrs. Mattie Suttles,
secretary and Miss Harry Mae Si-
mons.
Mrs. Bond was introduced by
her life-long friend, Mrs. Jennie
Broadnax Vance, formerly of
Memphis and now of Humboldt,
Tenn., who was mistress of cere-
monies. Under the energetic sup-
ervision of Miss Simons, musical
numbers were presented by many
churches in our city. Immediate-
ly following the program, a love-
ly Coffee Hour was held in the
First Unit of the Church, with
Mrs. Clarence Pope in charge of
arrangements. Beautiful corsages
were presented to Mrs. Bond and
Mrs. Vance on behalf of the Wom-
en of Collins Chapel.
SIGMA'S STORY
Dame Nature really outdid her-
self Saturday week, when she
painted her masterpiece of Fall's
array of colors in the costumes
of the fashionably attired women
of Sigma Gamma Rho sorority.
Hostesses at the Gas Hawk
were Sigma sorors Mattie B e II,
Annette Roberts and Velia Wig-
gins.
Plans are in thp making for
their Founders' Da j orogram that
is to be presented in early No-
'lins and Mary Cotton,
• • •
At the same place (Toney's) and
almost the same time. . .Mrs.
Warlise Horne entertained t h •
popular Flamingo club. Sickness
kept Josephine Fields. Will ie
Branch and Fannie West from en-
joying the fun shared by mem-
bers Bertha Dillard. Chestine Co-
wan, Jessie Pressley, Alice Hall,
Vera Clark, M. Robertson, Ruth
Crump and Vera Steverson. War.
use invited her friends Zernia Pea-
cock. Leverne Weathers, Verdelle
Northcross, Odiestine Herndon,
Mary E. Jones, Elinor Curry and
Wilma Campbell to be her guests,
• • •
Mrs. Juanita Powell greeted
Club La Vie at her home at 587
Williams ave., Sunday week
and throughout the fun of the
evening, members dispensed with
the planning for their "Saturday
Night Fish Fry' — come Friday,
October 20. at the home of Estella
Edge at 602 Polk. The holder of
the lucky ticket to this event will
win an electric skillet.
• • .
And last, but by no means least.
the Willing Workers Neighborhood
club met with Mrs. Katherine
Smith of 948 South Mansfield. A
"Heaven and Hell" party is plan-
ned by the club on Oct. 26, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nichols at
1318 Williams ave. . . and this
should be truly interesting to
friends and patrons of the group
CHIT CHAT
LeMoyne College's Alumni Asso•
elation will present William Grant
Nabors, 13-year-old piano prodigy,
• in recital at Bruce hall on Nov.
9. This very charming, interest-
ing and extremely gifted young-
ster is the grandson of Mr. E. P.
Nabors and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Nabors of Roanoke,
Va.
He appeared in recital about
two years ago in Memphis, when
he was presented by the YMCA
and has been presented in many
cities in the South and East.
Your support of the concert of
this young artist will help to pro-
vide a piano for Bruce hall. Mrs.
Ann Lawrence Hall is chairman.
and T. R. McLemore, co-chair.
man.
• • •
Mary Ruth Clements pens from
104 Bennett Hall, Lincoln univer-
sity at Jefferson City, Mo.. that
she's busy as a heaver with class-
es and misses all of her friends
very much. Her husband, Clem•
ent, plans to join her for t h e
Homecoming weekend next month
The mores of our section still
allow some rif or Shelby County
See MERRYGO-ROUND, Page II
spent
Mrs. Robert Saunders, corre-
sponding secretary of Les Passes
had this to say about the J-U-G's,
Inc.
"Dear J-U-G's: Les Passees
wants to express to you our great
appreciation for the large sum of
money which your organization
turned over to us to help us in
our work with cerebral palsied
children in this area. You certain-
J. F. DICKINSON, CO. Inc.
LOANS — INSURANCE
72 Union Avenue
Serving Memphis 50 Years
JA. 6-0341
POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP
RECORDS FOR EVERYONE
306 Poplar at Lauderdal•
Phon• JA5-6348
CHOIR & PULPITGOWNS
AM Colors S..d'
• .c I. ,
NUR' ftlIBIITUIE 12(11
p.•,, Pe., Lt. .....
(••••••••ft• T.blort 
l.',_, Not, ec
KL•west PI'S A•ii,obit
Write lor Cohilogrie
spiiNgEk F&slON INIttioMS
WASM. 2, ATLANTA 3, Gs,
510 14 Ss N 77 Al•boisso 51
society. The ball is strictly for-
mal.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Committees for the third annual
ball are: Miss Marie Bradford,
costumes and souvenirs; Mrs. Jo-
sephine Bridges, chairman of Liv-
ing Ads and decorations; Miss Vel-
ma Lois Jones, budget a n d fi-
nance; Miss Gwendolyn Nash,
souvenir program and invitations;
Mrs. Modean Thompson, decora-
tions and souvenirs; Mrs. Sarah
Chandler, souvenir program and
invitations: and Miss Erma Lee
Laws, publicity and selection of
gro group to give support to the
Les Passes Treatment Center.
Retired YMCA Leader
Dies In Washington
date Bob Holmes have predicted
victory for Smith.
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Rob-
ert B. DeFrantz, retired YMCA
executive, died here last week.
Mr. DeFrantz, a native of To-
peka, Kans., entered the service
of the YMCA in 1905 and served
continuously until his retirement
in 1950. He helped organize and
build the Paseo Branch YMCA in
Kansas City, Mo., serving there
until 1917.
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I heir Stylifis Reflects Their Quail.,
No miter shoe in America offers quite so
much in beauty of .styling, detail of craftc-
manship, interpretation in leathern Your fir,t
glance assures you that these are truly
America's Finest Shoes for Mrn
Black or Brown Kid Leather
$2695
Also in
Single Stitch Black or Brown$2595
FREEMAN
SHOE SHOP
MAIN at MONROE
TICKET SALES
No series tickets will be sold
after October 20. However tick-
ets for individual performances
may. be secured after that date
Tickets are on sale on an un-
segregated basis, at Goldsmith's
business office of the college.
They may also be obtained by
writing Lionel Arnold. Le Moyne
college, Memphis.
Family Favorite
...with Meals!
Sparkling bottles of bright, right Coca-Cola
complement your best-planned meals . . . compliment
your inherent good taste. To make good food taste even
better, serve delicious Cori-Cola at mealtime
It's your family's favorite refreshment!
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA•COLA BOTTLING COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS, TENN.
"Coke" is a reg sterra ,-ork rm 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPAW
•
Feed your baby
CARNATION,
America's
"healthy baby" milk!
Alicia Celeste Jones, Houston, Texas, First Prize Winner in th.,
Carnation Hometown Healthy Baby Contest
FOR GENERATIONS, Carnation has
been the milk of healthy babies! It
is the brand known far and wide by.
parents and by doctors, too. Eight
out of 10 mothers who feed their
babies a Carnation formula say:
"My doctor recommended it.- A'Ai
your own doctor about Carnation.
He will tell you no other form of
milk is so safe for baby's bottle, so
nourishing and digestible. Yes,
mother... you can trust Carnation.
BEST BRAND FOR YOUR
COOKING AND COFFEE, TOO!
riyoRAT.!!
MILK
*la" °CREASED • 0000,
"from Conlenled Cows-
BETTER-BLENDING Carnation
gives you rich flavor and smooth
results every time.., in every
recipe that calls for milk!
grnatiOn
t;t1;31:-
IlYjmiolatA
MILK
CREAMY-RICH
Carnation "creams"
coffee, fruits and
cereals to
perfection.
Carnation is the
rich milk that whips,
too! Get several
cans today!
World's Leading Brand of Evaporated Milk
1
•
THE GA1' GALS, a group of
energetic young women, met
Friday, October 12, at Tony's
Inn to discuss plans for their
annual cocktail party. T he
theme will be "Cocktails in
China." Members present in-
cluded (LEFT TO RIGHT)
The Misses Barbara Brown,
president; Joyce Broome;
vice president; Julia Doggett,
treasurer. Standing, left to
right. Eva Gaines, Clover Som-
erville, reporter; Emma
Turner, recording secretary,
breaths Edwards and Betty
Johnson. (Withers Photo.)
(Continued from Page 12)
teachers to take Fall vacations...
and Mrs. Cassandita Y. Harris is
away on a trip that will take her
to Detroit, Chicago and Gary. . .
and while in Chicago and Gary
she will have the opportunity to
observe classes in their school
systems.
Everyone who has spent restless
hours pondering what ticket to
support in this presidential elec-
tion year should be sure to read
our front page editorial entitled,
"We Choose the Eisenhower-Nixon
Team," and the four page Re-
publican Supplement. Perhaps this
will enable them to make t h e
It IG HT decision.
The big story of the week was
the presence of Johnson Publica-
tions' crack team of photograph-
er William P. Lanier and a cc
writer Marc Crawford who cover-
ed "our town" seeking out our
best of feminine pulchritude, to
be photographed as part of their
search for potential models to
grace the covers of Ebony, Jet,
Hue, Tan et al. 'Tis said that
these two connoisseurs of charm
were surprised to find such a vast ,
array of sepia beauty here. All
this caused quite a bit of 'twitter"
among our local sweet, young
things. . .touching off a bit of ri-
valry as to who had the - 'hestest
of the mostest!" Henderson Busi-
ness college, LeMoyne, our local I
high schools and social clubs
came under the close scrutiny of
the team. They arrived Wednesday
Merry-Go-Round Tall Fashions, Show
Packs Flamingo Room
. A capacity crowd filled the Fla-
ming Room Sunday night, Oct. 7,
to see "Fall Fashions for'56" pre-
sented by Mrs. Ittibie Stein Hud-
son. The theme and background
setting for t he show was built
around fashions for football and,
baseball games, early fall vaca-
tions. ladies' club meetings, fall
dances and parties. •
Throughout the delightful show,
Bob (Honeymoon) Garner and the
band provided entertainment . .
. and guests agreed that the organ
• music was "just the most." Vo-
cal selections were provided by
Harold Conner, Frances Barnett,
and an out of town artist — Bobby
Lewis.
THE MODELS
Models never looked lovelier...,
Polly Carradine modeled several
of her personal designs .. . which
included a beige two piece After
5, sheath dress and matching hat.
Mrs. Carradine is the proprietor
of Polly's Dress shop and has won
acclaim for designing.
Rolena Mitchell - modeled a
leather trimmed suit and a green
taffeta After 5 frock that was also
designed by Polly Carradine.
Mrs. Adelaide Hundon Rag-
land, proprietor of Dixie Beauty
shop, was especially stunning in
a full length leather coat for sport-
wear and a striking gold After 5
frock.
Mrs. Annie Emerson. who mod-
and devoted four days to their els in most of the Fashion shows,
search...stopping at the Lorraine around town, modeled streetwear,
hotel.
Fort Valley
sportswear and After 5 creations.
She was taking an imaginary
trip . . wearing outfits to match
the climate.
Mrs. Annie Parker wore outfits
that she designed at the Dress
Shop on Vance. Mrs. Parker mod-
eled sportswear and streetwear.
Evelyn Finnie was another
model who held the audience
spellbound in sportswear a n d
streetwear.
Model Mable Winfrey wore a
Polly Carradine creation, a beau-
tiful after 5 frock. And models
Dorothy Merrell and Denise Ro-
chelle both won the admiration
of the audience as they appeared
in chic models of sportswear,
streetwear and After 5.
CLUB PRESENT
Several social clubs were pres-
ent for the glittering show. Among
them were:
Memphis and Shelby County
Hospital Auxiliary, La Mar Cheri
Social club, La Vie Social club,
Spartans Social club, Su Amigos
Bridge club, Le Soire Foule Bridge
club, Sans Panel Social club,
Triple A, Blue Notes, Sorosis So-
cial club, Las Dilletanan Social
club and many more.
Mrs. Hudson wishes to express
her thanks and appreciation to
everyone who helped to make the
Fall Fashions for '56 show a suc-
cess announced that this will be
an annual event.
Mrs. Hudson will later promote
a Christmas charity affair that
will be announced later.
Autumn Ice-Breaker
October 21 At YMCACollege Hosts
Homemakers
The Georgia New Homemakers
are holding four district meetings
which began Oct. 6, and end Oct.
27. The four vice presidents arc
busy with local NHA chapters at
these meetings.
Over 6,000 NHA girls and local
advisers are attending these meet-
ings, and Albany State college is will be "From Handel To Han-
the meeting place for NHA girls dy
in southwest Georgia. Sarahlyn
Grant, vice president of Butler. Madam Florence McCleave is
Georgia, will preside. chairman of the affair. Members
' The Turner High school in At. of the committee assisting her in
lanta is the meeting place for
District IV, Oct. 13. Christine Har-
ris, vice president, presides over
this meeting.
Butler-Baker High, Eatonton,
Ga., will be the meeting place for
District III. Virginia Harrison,
vice president, will be in charge
of this meeting.
' Swansboro High and Industrial
School, Swainsboro, will be the
meeting place for NHA girls and
advisers from southeast Georgia.
Evon Frink, vice president from
Statesboro will be in charge.
Oct. 21, at 6 p.
This affair marks the begin-
ning of the Fall program. The
Ice-Breaker will be a festival
of music and will feature out-
standing local artists. The num-
bers will be both vocal and in-
strumental. Theme of the evening
making this one of the most en-
joyable evenings of the Fall are
Mrs. Bernice Thomas. Mrs. Myr-
tle White. Mrs. Erness Bright
Westley, and Miss Gene Brown.
Following the program, re-
freshments will be served. Mem-
bers and friends of the YWCA are
cordially invited to hear this in-
teresting program.
A potpourri of musical selec-
tions from the classical to the
la7r. period will be rendered. The
ALL ABOUT THE WEST INDIES
Did you know that many famous Negroes in the United States are
from the West Indies, including the Borough President of Manhat-
tan in New York City, the prettiest lady boogie-woogie pianist,
and several of the greatest baseball players. Read about them in
THE FIRST BOOK OF THE WEST INDIES by Langston Hughes
Did you know that every time Columbus sighted a new island in
the West Indies he was moved to exclaim that it was the prettiest
land he ever salt? Each island seems lovelier than the last as il-
lustrated in colors in
THE FIRST BOOK OF THE WEST INDIES by Langston-Hughes
Jamaica, Cuba, Trinidad, Barbados, Antigua, Dominica, the Vir-
gin Islands all are described in vivid word pictures in
THE FIRST BOOK OF THE WEST INDIES by Langston Hughes
Designed for children but interesting to adults, too, order your
copy today of THE FIRST BOOK OF THE WEST INDIES at ;1.95
plus 5 cents postage. Simply put two dollars cash or money order
Into an envelope with this coupon and mail to: University Place
Bookshop, 69 University Place, New York 3, N. Y.
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CITY AND STATE 
The annual Autumn Ice-Break- artists who will renter the vocal
er of the Vance Avenue branch selections are Mrs. Mertise Jones
YMCA will be held on Sunday, Ewell, Miss Annie Lee Monger
Mrs. Esther Brown, Miss Barbara
Wilson, Leroy V. Johnson, John
, C. Anthony, Miss Jean Brown,
Miss Hattie Brittenum, and two
trios.
Instrumental numbers will be
from the following persons: Omar
Robinson, Eddie Pryor, Frank
Lockhart, Thomas Doggett and
Miss Dorothy Graham.
Pan-Hellenic Council Steps Up
Plans For Its 'Harvest Dance
T h e Memphis P a n-Hellenic
Council held its regular monthly
meeting Wednesday night, Octob-
er 10, at the Vance ave. Branch
YWCA with Representatives pres-
ent from all of the eight. member
organifations.
A varied business session, re-
fleeting the greater expanded pro-
gram of the council, was schedul-
ed. Leading the schedule was a
discussion of final plans for the
council's fall project, the "Harv-
est Dance" which is to be held
on Friday, November 2, at Club
Ebony.
R. L. Wynne, jr., chairman of
ticket distribution, reported that
subscription bids had been dis-
tributed to all member organiza-
1ions...4nd to all council mem-
bers. Plans for decorations and
entertainment were reported on by
Mrs. Frances Duval, chairman.
The idea of the dance is bor-
rowed from the famous Har--
, vest Moon ball held annually in
New York, a special feature of
which is the selection of outstand-
ing dance couples in several cate-
gories. The details of the dance
contest will be announced later.
NATIONAL REPORT
Mrs. B. A. E. Calloway reported
to the council on her representa-
tion at the recent meeting in Kan-
sas City of the National Coun-
cil. Mrs. Callaway gave a detailed
report of the proceedings, making
clear the aims and programs of
the National Council.
, Three committee appointments
were made.
Mrs. Minnie Reid Echols was
appointed to serve as first editor
of the proposed Pan-Hellenic News
Letter. The News-Letter is design-
ed to keep Memphis greeks in-
formed about their council and its
activities and about the various
member chapters and their activi-
ties. Mrs. Echols will work closely
with the various chapter report-
ers and editors.
Miss Marilyn Watkins and
Thomas Doggett were asked to co-
chair a committee to study the
establishment of a Pan-Hellenic-
chorus.
Representatives attending t is e
meeting were Mesdames Minnie
Echols, Charles P. Roland, Ber
tha P. Ray, Jennie W. Kirby, Fran-
ces Duval, Marie L. Adams, and
Fay W. Parker and Misses Ger•
kins, and Gloria Callian. Also pre
sent were Messers Thomas Dog-
gett, Harold Osborne, John Out-
law, and Willard Bell.
John C. Parker is chairman
of the local council.
WEDS BUSINESSMAN Mrs.
J. Aaron Greenlee was before
her marriage on August 19, the
former Miss Naomi L. Parker,
a member of the faculty of
Lester Elementary school; and
former Jeanes supervisor of
Sunflower county schools at
Indianola, Miss. She is an ac-
tive member of First Baptist
church. Lauderdale where she
is a soloist with the choir, and
a Sunday school teacher. Mrs.
Greenlee is a pledgee of Zeta
Phi Beta sorority.The groom,
a member of a well known
Mississippi family, is engaged
in the automobile business at
Mound Bayou, Miss.
Late Summer
Joins Popular
DURHAM, N. C. — Miss Allayne
iedClaire Turner
}late summer wedding to Mr.
Charles Warner Daves in St. Ti-
tus Episcopal church by Father
Fred Hunter.
A reception was held Immed-
iately after the wedding at the
home of the bride.
The bride is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Albert L. Turner of Dur-
ham. Mr. Paves Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Paves of Knox-
ville, Tenn.
Mrs Jean Going, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor. Mrs.
Pauline Caffey of Durham and
Mrs. Hortense Turner of Cleve-
land, Ohio, sister-in-law of the
bride, were the other attendants.
Little Claire Goins, neice of the
bride was flower girl.
Mr. Paves' best man was his
brother, Mr. J. Herman Daves of
Wasnington, D. C. The grooms-
men were Mr. Alan Schwartz of
New York City, Mr. William
Goins of St. Paul, Minnesota, and
Dr. Clifton B. Turner of Cleveland,
Ohio, who is the bride's brother.
The bride was given In marriage
by her father. She wore a street
length dress of chantilly lace and
imported damask over blush pink
made with a fitted bodice and full
skirt. Her short tulle veil was
attached to a crown of seedpearls.
She carried a bouquet of orchids,
Mrs. Daves received the A.B.
degree from North Carolina col-
lege and the M. A. degree from
Wedding
Pair
fUniversity of Minnesota. Mr. Pa-
ves graduated from Mt. Herman
School and received the A.B. de-
gree from Cornell and the M.A.
'degree from University of Penn-
sylvania.
The couple will make their home
in Nashville, Tenn., where Mr.
Paves serves on the faculty of
Fisk university.
There were many beautiful pre-
nuptial affairs given for the bride.
There was a bridge party and
shower given by Mrs. J. H. Tay-
lor and Mrs. Howard Wright at
the home pt Mrs. Wright. a show-
er by Mrs. Edwin Johnson and
Miss Lucille Hancock at the home
of Mrs. Johnson; a dinner by
Miss Joyce Cook and Mrs. Eleta
Harris at the home of Miss Cook,
and a buffet super by Mrs. Gus-
tav Heningburg of Newark; N. J.,
and Mrs. Bennet Caffey at Mrs.
Caffey's home. The bride and her
house guest were entertained at a
luncheon by Mrs. Charles Watts.
The bridal breakfast was a very
beautiful affair given by the bride's
god-mother, Mrs. J. S. Thompson.
Out-of-town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Daves of Knox-
ville, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Daves, jr., of Washington, D.C.;
Mrs.. Julia Winstead, Rocky
Mount, N. C.; Mrs. Maud Bryant,
Washington, D. C.; Mrs George
Daves, Rocky Mount, N. C.; Mrs.
L. H. Hicks, Washington, D. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. Clem, Wadkins,
Richmond, Va.; Mr. Leslie Hicks,
Flor•ostio•, fabrics
9A L
pe w roe.
Costume-making shoe and bag
in elegant Florentine fabric ... styled with typical
Palizzio artistry, in black, town brown
or steel grey . . . 22/s
,3tching jeweled dutch, !Vs, plus tax
'Washington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
1 W• Skinner Hicks, Washington,
I D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Hicks,
1 Washington. D. CS; Mrs. J. W.
Black, Rocky Mount, N. C.; Mrs.
William Sessons, Rocky Mount,
N. C.; Mrs. p. H. Parker, Hender-
son, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
Jarnagen, Raleigh, N. C.;
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Greensboro Zetas Hold
Executive Board Meet
Members of the executhe Board
of Beta No Zell chapter of the Zeta
Phi Beta sorority, Inc. recently
met in Greensboro, North Caro-
,lina to make tentative plans foe-
the coming year. Among the
scheduled items discussed N ere
'the State Meeting on December
1. for is hich Beta No Zeta will
serve as hostess; the annual deb-
utante ball; finer womanhood
week; and Founders' Day.
Candidate Deserts
Nixon And Platform
In A Big Hurry
' MAUMEE, Ohio — (INS) —.
Harvey G. Straub, Republican
candidate for Congress from To-
ledo fell off the Republican
platform Monday.
Not the platform the party Is
running on. but the platform he
' and Vice President Richard M,
Nixon were standing on in Mau-
mee where Nixon spoke briefly.
When the vice president fin-
ished his talk, Straub stepped
backwards and dropped to the
ground three feeet below. He
hurt his shoulder slightly.
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The meeting was held at the
newly opened Libby Ilill Seafood
Restaurant, and those present
were Sot-ors Tho:nasena
basileus; Odessa llarris. first
anti-basileus; Cecelia Montague.
second anti-basileus; Anne Allen,
treasurer; Ann Moore, cones-
,' pond ing secretary;
 
Geraldine
Mitt-hell, financial secretary;
Olive IL Lee, humanitarian; Be-
atrice Jones, chaplain; • Florins
Irvin. reporter; and Velma Gib-
son. Leta-Lite Sponsor.
Other officers of the chapter
'are Sorors Sarah Turk. Wed an-
ii-basileus; Clara Morelli:a re-
cording secretary; and Vashti
, Goodman, parliamentarian.
Texas has the largest number
of counties of any of the states
with 254. followed by Georgia,
with 157. Kentucky wiwth 117
Mixes With
anything
Phi
ft or7 
straight;years
100-PROOF iiisoinaitiott at' 90 44100f."4111f"'"--
DIS1I11ED FROM 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS PRODUCT OF U. S. A.
CLEAR SPRING DISTILLING CO., division of JAMES B. BEAM DISTILUNG CO..
CLERMONT, KENTUCXY
SLING SALT
brings out the best in food!
CRUNCH! SALADS ARE SCRUMPTIOUS—any
time of year! They're full of good health for everyone in the
family. And they're full of exciting, tangy flavor, too—when
they're prepared with Sterling Salt. Reason? Sterling's pure,
snow-white "sparks of flavor" dissolve quickly, completely.
They aild extra zest and sparkle to the rich, natural flavors
of any food! Get Sterling Salt at your grocer's today. Plain or
Iodized. Guaranteed damp proof, or double your money back.
STERLING SALT—in the box with the premium offer on the back
PRODUCT OF INTERNATIONAL SALT CO INC
•
MAYOR ORGELL CUTS CAKE
--At the Coffee Hour recep-
tion held at Emmanuel Par-
ish House following their an-
nual Fellowship Service of
Episcopal parishes in the city
-
of Memphis, Sunday, Oc-
tober 7th at 6:30 p.m., Hon.
°rabic Edmund Orgill, Mayor
of the City of Memphis cut
the beautiful cake sent by Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Fulenwid-
by 1. Alex Wilson
EDITOR, TRI-STATE DEFENDER
' SE A 11 ki From what t
We regret to hear of the death !gather he had won quite a num-
b( former District Attorney Ger- her of Negro friends through fair
aid W. Chatham. of Hernando. treatment.
Miss., who served as prosecutor Ile told me during the interview
in the Emmett Till trial in Sep- that he, one to failing health.
tember, 1955. would not run again for distiict
This writer interviewed Mr.
ViE LO :s n I was able o
attorney when his term expired in
Chatham in his offices at Heenan- December of 1955.
do before the trial and talked ' I remember making a visual
With him several times while the check of his apparently healthy
case was before the court. 'features. Then wdndering -if this
/ was able to meet the former 'revelation indicated an all-out
district attorney through Robert effort on his part to bring the
Willis, of 1341 E. McLe.more, an murderers to heel in the Till case,
employe of the Peabody hotel. The . then retirement to his farm,
two had been friends for some ! which he mentioned. Time has
time. proven that Mr. Chatnam's state-
Mr. Chatham impressed me as a ment was an honest one, like a
sincere, tolerant gentleman. who number of others he made dur-
sthough fettered by the mores and Mg the interview.
traditions in his area, strived to , Though the state did not do the
measure a man on the oasts of his , most effeetix e job possible in he
worth rather than the color it his case, though I am still haunted
 with the feeling Mr. Chatham
would have done a more outstand-
ing job (yet his performance was
highly commendable) in a more
liberal atmosphere. I am inclined!
Sengstacke
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla ,
lights of the Founders Day cele-
bration at Bethune-Cook man col-
lege here Wednesday will be the
dedication of Meigs Hall. new
$400,000 dormitory for women, the
awarding of honorary degrees to
five prominent eitizems and a
meeting of the board of trtister. '
Convocation speaker will he
Bishop John Branscomb. vice
chairman of the Bethune-Cookinan
college board of trustees. Bishop
J W. E. Bowen of the Atlantic
Coast Area of the alethothst
church, and trustees chairman
will preside.
Those mem\ mg the hanorary
doctorate degrees will be:
Charles Coolidge Tarim. New
York city atorney and member of
the American, New York State
and New York City Bar associa.
tions and an Urban League trus-
tee;
W. E. Williams, consultant tn
education, department of educa-
tion. Tallahassee, Fla . and a
member of the Bethune-Cookman
college board of trustees for the
past 22 years;
John H. Sengstacke. editor ant
publisher it the Chicago Denali!.
er publications; founder of th,
National Newspaper Publisher-
Association; member of the hoard
of Illinois Federal Sat ings and
Association and vice chairman of
the Southside Planning Board of
Chicago.
Baron dellirsch Meyer. \l Id
'Beach attorney, chairman of tin
hoard of Industrial National
Bank, Miami: director North
Shore Bank, Miami Beach. and
chairman of the Board of the
Federal Title and Insurance cor-
poration;
Dem itt C. Lefevre. conference
lay leader of the Northern New
York Methodist conference and
president of the Beaverite Pro-
ducts. Inc , and (Ilenfield Plas-
tic Inc., Beater Falls, New York,
manufacturing corporations and
vice president of the Lewis Coun-
ty Trost Company., . Lowvillc.
N.Y.
er as a token of their Golden
Wedding Anniversary. Seen
with Mayor Orgill are, U. to
r.) M r s. Mary Flint Harris,
The Rev. St. Julian A. Simp-
kins, rector of Emmanuel, and
the Rev. Donald Henning, rec-
tor of Calvary Episcop at
church. Mrs. 0. B. Braith-
waite is seated at the head
of the table, from where she
assisted in the pouring of cot-
fee•and tea. (Blair Photo)
By ALEXANDER DELOACB, Jr.
The St. Augustine Thunderbolts
made the Douglass Red Devils
their third straight victim last
week by defeating them 20 to 7
at Melrose stadium.
Halfback . Willie Denton and
Fullback Johnny Jones along with
quarterback Grant Ward, who
passed to ends Thomas Donald
and Stephen Boone for touchdowns.
had good nights for the winners.
Grant's TD pass to Donald
came after the first five minutes,
of the first quarter. Donald took
It on the 20 and ran that distance.
The try for the extra was good.
LOSING WITH BALL
The Red Devils fought back but
found themselves losing ground on
every play so they punted out.
St. Augustine started moving the
ball as soon as they took over at
the 50.
Jones blasted down to ,the 40.
From here Ward passed to Boone
at the 33 and he galloped the re-
mainder of the way. The try for
the extra was no good.
Neither team was able to score
in the third.
1 In the fourth, the Red Devils
I took to the air and a pass ruled
complete because of interference
set up a touchdown for them. The
pass, from Quarterback Walter
Bankhead to Leftend J. H. Jones,
placed the ball on the three-yard
I line.
DOUGLASS SCORES
On the second down Fullback
Larry Squalls went over. Halfback
Ivory Hunt went over for the ex-
tra point.
The Douglass fans came alive,
hoping this was the turning point.
They were just six points back
and there were seven minutes to
go.
But it was not to be The
Thunderbolts came back like a roll-
ing stone, crushing everything that
got into their way. Driving all the
way from their own 35 the Thun-
derbolts churned off the yards
until they arrived at the four and
Jones was given the right to cap
the drive. Guard James Brown and
Center Willie Houston opened the
hole for him. Willie Garrett went
over for the extra.
Manassas Beats Hamilton, 26-14
To Get Back in Winning Column
By ALEXANDER DELOACH, jr. Manassas Tigers came back last rose stadium.
k to recover by beating Hamil- The Wildcats got o 
' gers found themselves on their
wee ff to anAfter losing to the Douglass Red' 
own two-yard stripe. On the next
Devils just two weeks ago, the ton's Wildcats 211 to 14 at Mel- early lead when the Manassas Ti- play a Wildcat tackle brokethrough and made a tackle in the
' end zone and the Wildcats wentaheadName White Woman To  2 to 0.Unable to move the ball the Ti.gers had to punt, getting off one
Virginia NAACP Board 
to their own 40.
ARLINGTON, Va. — (ANP) -- 1 NAACP's executive board last
Mrs. Barbara Marx accepted an week, marking the first time in
executive position on the Virginia this state's history the civil rights
group has elected a white member
on its board.
Mrs. Marx was named to the
16-member board during an annual
conference of the Virginia N. A.
A. C. P. at Petersburg, in a move
of appreciation for the stand she
took in a recent school integration
$10,000 Spree Carter Says
Ends For Teacher Integration
Far OffCHICAGO, ILLINOIS—
.4 former Roosevelt university staff member and
teacher who moved to California, was bound over to the
grand jury here Monday on charges of passing bogus
checks amounting to more than $10,000, according to police
of the detective bureau.
John S. Aleiander. 31, of 4334
Raymond st., Los Angeles. was!
arrested last Friday after running
up bills at the Morrison hotel,
Eden Roc theater restaurant and
the Manor House hotel.
He was placed under $10,000
bond on two charges of grand lar-
ceny. Jury Court Judge James
Geroulis, sitting-In for Felony
Court Judge Jay Schiller who had
taken ill, continued to Nov. 30 an
attempt to defraud charge invol-
ving the Morrison hotel, and set
his bond at $1,000.
Officer John Haberkorn of the
detective bureau said Alexander.
son of a well-to-do St. Louis fam-
ily, admitted cashing 50 to 70 bad
checks on a spree from Los An-
geles to Chicago. Haberkorn said:
preliminary accounts total about
$10,000.
Alexander allegedly cashed
checks in St. Louis, Milwaukee.
Detroit, Chicago and Sacramento.
to think that both races have lost Calif.
valuable citizen in the former
district attorney..
We need more of he under-
standing„ the tolerance, the sense
of fair play and plain, simple
courtesy to Manan beings he ex-
emplified while on the infamous
Till case..
11 you are In a quandry about
what ticket to 'import in the com-
ing election, read the editorial on
fron page entiled "We Choose
The Eisenhower-Nixon Team.-
and the four page Republican sup-
plement in tins edition. Maybe,
%%hen you hate finished. YOtt Win
a' ahl I, n.ake the right de-
cision.
Mattiwilda Dobbs
Will Sing At Met
soprano Mattiwilda Dobbs is
preparing for her Metropolitan Op-
era debut as Gilda in "Rigoletto"
during the opening days of the
Metropolitan season. The Atlanta
born coloratura soprano arrived '
last week from London after sing- '
ina in • London's Royal Opera.
convent Garden and La Scala in
Milan. Italy.
aliss Dobbs. the first Negro to
sing at Milan's La Scala and at
San Francisco Opera will follow
\Ls, Marion Anderson into t he
Me'ropolitan.
Says Powell
'Switch' No
Real Surprise
- NEW YORK — (INS) — Former
Assistant Secretary of Defense
Mrs. Anna Rosenberg said that
Democratic Rep. Adam Clayton
Powell's decision to climb aboard
the Eisenhower bandwagon "is no
more surprising than his previous
politTartwists and turns."
Mrs. Rosenberg is now co-chair-
man of the New York Stale Com-
mittee for Stevenson - Kefauver-
Wagner.
SURPRISE MOVE
Powell. a Democrat. announced
Thursday. in what was regarded as
a surprise statement, that he would
back President Eisenhower for re-
election.
Mrs. Rosenberg assailed the Re-
publican administration for its
"neutrality" on the civil rights is-
sue.
If Mr. Powell wants to "follow
the lead of the Republican Admin-
istration." the former assistant
secretary of defense said, "then
he should.''
Announce New Way To
Shrink Painful Piles
Science Finds Healing Substance That Does Both—
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Ncw lock. 1. Y. (Special) -
For the first time science has
'ound a new healing substance
vith the astonishing ability -to
!!rink heniorrhoids and to relieve
an-without surgery.
In one hemorrhoid case after
'mother. "very striking improve-
emit" was reported and verified
doctors' observations.
Pain was relieved promptly.
'id, while gently relieving pain,
'coal reduction or retraction
firinking) took place.
And most amazing of all-this
:nproventent was maintained in
-ages where doctors' observations
vere continued over a period of
laity months!
In fact, results were so thor-
ough that sufferers were able to
makesurnastonishingstatemente
as "Tiles have ceased to be a
problem!" And among these suf-
ferers were a very wide variety
of hemorrhoid conditions, some of
10 to 20 years' standing.
All this, without the use of
narcotics, anesthetics or astrin-
gents of any kind. The secret is
a new healing substance (Bio-
Dyne• ) -titediscovery of a world-
famous research institution. Al-
ready, Bio-Dyne is in wide use
for healing injured tissue on all
parts of the body.
This new healing substance is
offered in suppoeitoryor ointment
terns called Preparation H. Ask
for individually sealed convenient
Preparation H suppositories or
Preparation H ointment with spe-
cial applicator. Preparation H is
sold at all drugstores. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.
flaberkorn said Alexander was
arrested after cashing $600 in ho-'
gus checks at the Eden Roc res-
taurant, 614 W. North ave.
He ran up a $219.70 bill at the!
Morrison hotel, last week police
said; cashed a bogus $10 check ,
at Roosevelt university where he
was formerly employed, and cash-
ed $86 in checks two weeks ago
at the Manor House hotel, 4)335
South Parkway.
Police said Alexander
PRINCETON, N. J. — (INS) —
Pulitzer prize-winning publisher
Nodding Carter of Mississippi told
some 200 Princeton students last
week that "integration won't be
complete in 50 years" in the South.
Carter who publishes the Green-
ville, Miss., Delta Democrat-Times
also claimed that "as of now, the
Citizen's Councils are not danger.
ous," and although they are "not
powerful as they were ar a o
they will continue to exist in the
background for a long time to
come."
Speaking in Whig Auditorium on
the topic "Role of Man of Letters
on two years probation in San in Public Affairs," Carter foresaw
a"reduction of the number of peo- •
Aug. 8. ple against (integration) and a swear IFrancisco, on similar charges,'narrowing of the gap between theArrested by Lawndale police,
Alexander an ex-school teacher, two 
cultures."
appeared indignant. He asked po- NO VIOLENCE
He said in the fight for inte-lice what type of prisoners they
ed: "I would like to teach them.'' strife. but. no real violence, and I egro
case.
Mrs. Marx was one of three
white people who signed an Ar-
lingtcn desegregation suit. The
action brought floods of telephone
calls and abusive letters from
irate white segregationists.
"It's a bit of a nuisance for the
rest of the family, but I just
don't care," said Mrs. Marx at
the time
The two other white residents
who joined the 50-year-old Mrs.
Marx in signing the desegregation
suit withdrew their names after
"exoeriencinc similar harassment
Mrs. Marx moved to Arlington
13 years ago from New York City
and has been active in NAACP
work for about nine years. She
n First
Univ. Of N. C.
had in the Chicago jailseand add- gration, "there may be local N
said she had become interested
in this work because of condi-
tions at Arlington's Hoffman-Bos-
ton High .school for Negroes.
The housewife, who has an 8-
' year-old daughter, said that "it
just doesn't seem fair to keep
segregation."
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Eastland Children
Yanked Out Of
DURHAM, N. C. — Atty.
Romallus 0. Murphy, the lone Ne-
gro 1956 graduate of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina School of
that this is a problem and one Law, was sworn in before Superior
that all sections of the country 
should share." 
Court Judge Chester Morris in
New Bern, N. C.. Oct. 1.
Carter, who has published the A native of Houston, Tex., and
prize-winning Delta Democrat- a veteran of the Korean War, Itlur-
Times for 25 years, claimed, -a phy graduated from Howard uni-
lot of things have changed in the versify in 1951 and was coin-
,
MONTICELLO. Fla. — !INS) — newspaper world" except what he missioned a 2nd Lieutenant in the
A Monticello, Fla., elementary called the laxity of public officials United States Air Force.
school teacher said last week the and the need for new interests.
Jefferson county school board has
asked her to resign because she board caa show "good and suffi-
defended Dr. Deborah Coggins, cient cause." his first year of law school be-
state health afEccr nho waS fired; L. G. Morris, school board chair- tore transferring to the Univer-
nfourr,ecating lunch with a Negro man, said the r uest for Mrs. sity of .North Carolina. He suceess-!
Ways' resignation could be sum- fully passed the North Carolina
Mrs .'o Was, a fifth grade med up as an attempt to "cool Bar in August,
teacher for five years. said the re. down" the racial situation in North
quest came from jac school hoard Murphy is married to the for-Florida.
because statement.; she made Dr. Cog,gins was fired by the tri. mer Miss Norma E. Carter of
to meinb.as: of the Jefferson She county commission for having North Harlowe, also a 1951 gradu-
dison am; Taylor eounty commis. lunch with Ethel Kirkland, a Isle- ate of Howard. He is a member
sions at a me.Oing 'Sent 7. Mrs. gro nurse who has been with the of the Omega Psi Phi FraterniryWay (Mewed Dr. Coggins at the state for 25 years.
and the I. B. P. 0. E. of W.meeting hut commissoncrs voted Mrs. Way said the school board
to fire the health officer, asked her to keep quiet about the Murphy is associated with At-1
The teacher said County School meeting. which took place Wednes. torney Robert D. Glass of New
Superintendent Desmond Bishop day. She said, however, "I feel I Bern, N. C.. in the firm of
told her he would "fire me out- have the right to free speech and I Glass and Murphy.
right if 1 did not have a con- exercise my right." The teacher
tinuing contract.- said she has a "southern hack-
A conti.m,ng coltrict is given ground and I think integration in
teachers win more than three this area would be disasterous."
year, exaerienct . Soch teachers She added she had no thought of
cannot 1-e fired unles-. seliaol resigning.
complish integration."
He continued, "The North should
not leave the South alone at all in
this question. We should realize
Upon being discharged as a
1st Lieutenant in 1953. Murphy re-
turned to Howard university for
Integrated School
WASHINGTON — Because
one colored child was admitted
to the Quaker Friends School
this fall, Sen. Joseph 0. East-
land, the nation's No. 1 race
baiter, has withdrawn his two
children from the private school.
Previously all white, the school
officials adopted a gradual in-
tegration policy last spring.
Plans call for starting with
mixed kindergarten this fall and
working up one grade each
year. Classes extend through
the 12th grade.
Last year, three, Eastlands at-
tended the school. One gradu•
ated this year, leaving two en-
rolled. .1 school spokesman made
the announcement that the
Eastland children had been with.
drawn.
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FOUGHT BACK
Quarterback Calvin Boyce, of the
Hamilton team, passed to left
end Charlie Simmons who raced
down the 5-yard line before be-
ing hauled down. On the next play
halfback Richard Jones took a
pitchout around left end for the
score. The try for the extra was
I no good.
The Tigers fought back, taking
the ball on the Wildcats' 45. A
pass. Quarterback Melvin Brown
Ito end Marvin Doggett, was
the Wildcat9 halfback Rober
caught on the 35 and Doggett went
. all the way. The try for extra was
no good
Near the end of the half the
Tigers evened the score, making
tackle in the
01411Mai5COPE TfOratOlt
so WI IWYSDAEL • NOAH BEERY, Jr
Coming back in the third per-
iod the Hamilton team went into
the air. Boyce hit Jesse O'Neal
at the 20 and O'Neal went the
distance.
This put the Wildcats out front,
14-8, but the Tigers didn't give up.
TIGERS RALLY
After a sustained drive down to
Gentry broke through center and
outran all the Hamilton chasers to
I score. The game was knotted 14-
' 14.
Later, Quarterback Brown
went over from the three and a
few plays later Gentry intercepted
a Hamilton pass on the 1Vildcals
20-yard line that set up the final
score.
Fullback Howard Curtiss plung-
ed over from the one.
cowvituipimins
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Starti Wednesday!
BURT LANCASTER - AVA GARDNER
THE KILLERS
This 103 hoof Coveaver is the latest Vodka
oemedion ... it's the Proof that's changing
Ilse vogue in Vodka drinks1 Year favorite
Martini recipe may coil for Sports Vodka to
1 port Dry Vermouth but, whatever the ratio,
stir wish Cavalier and notice the difference!
Smoother, testier, Ccrearrer Vodka ... the
dramatic "ribbon V" bottle. Try it today!
DISTILLED FtOM UNMAN GLUN • le ROOF • CONTINENTAL DISTILLING CONPOITATION • ritupgsrstiA„ gap
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I Musing:
' Social Characteristics of chil-
dren from 6 to 8
These children are very social.
Like to work and play with oth-
ers, but are beginning to be se-
lective of friends . . . Begin
to show group loyalty, . -Us
kids.' . . Seven and eight be-
gin to have "girl friends" and
'boy friends' . . Boys ha‘e
more lasting friendships. . . .
bhow independence by dirty
hands, tattered elltithes, and poor
table manners. How does your
child measure up?
Dear Carlotta:
My daughter seems to be unable
to make friends among her group.
Other boys :and girls in t h e
I.ss get many invitations. have.adies, but my daughter seemsI stay by herself. She likes to
read but 'auks popularity that
seems to mean so much to the
rest of the boys and girls. What
can I do? I don't want her to be
anti
-social, Mother.
Dear Mother:
When a boy or girl does well
in school, has the approval of his
teachers and his family, he is a
successfyl person and needs no
popularity of the sort so highly
prized by some young people. I
have seen the "popular" group
and from my point of view ,they
arc mmm4ur, youngsters, afraid
jbecause they have not yet gath-
er1 self-confidence and dare not
to be alone.
Instead of worrying about the
lack of association with the popu-
lar group. it would be wise to
look carefully at the leaders and
weigh their contribution to the
class or their own group and be
certain that their standards are
what :is desired fur one s own chil-
dren.
Now if he has no friends and
goes into the room and broods,
has no interests in any direction,
-he needs help and the advice of
his teachers. He or she may need
medical care, maybe help from
an approved psychologist.
MVC Schedules
Jaffrey Dancers
ITTA BENA • The Lyceum
Committee of Mississippi N'oca-
' timid college will present the Rob
ert 3offrey Theatre Dancers on
Nov. 1, at 8:30 p.m., in the Col-
lege auditorium.
Newest dance company on the
American musical stage. the Rob-
ert Jedfrey Theatre Dancers, will
bring a new idea in dance pro-
grams.
Three leading young American
dancers head the compvy of
seven: Glen Tetley, Be a trice.
Thompkins and Gerald Arpino. '
Drugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions
554 SCOTT PH. 4-9463
Full line of prescription and sundry items, greeting
cards, tobaccos, costume jewelry. Prescriptions
picked up and delivered. FREE delivery, no limit-
ed amount.
Vic Con's. owner Wm. Pippin, druggis
1014 Mississippi Blvd. Ph. WH. 2-1721
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS
As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO
Do you ever get to wondering ,
Just what sou can serve that will
be nice for .our family on a crisp
and cool autumn day? This Chick-
en Cream Pie with Cheese Bis-
cuits is the perfect answer.
II you are rushed for time use
it as a one dish meal, along with
a simple dessert and refreshing
milk. flave the assurance that
your family food needs are well
1-.1 red for.
DICKE\ CREAM PIE
1-4 cup butter
1-4 cup (bow-
1 teaspoon salt
, Few grams pepper
2'2 cups milk
11/2 cups diced cooked chicken
cup cooked lima beans
cup cooked whole kernel corn
(-REESE BISCUITS
Melt butter in saucepan, blend
Dixie Lily
Fair Booth
WAY Winners
Tin flour, salt and pepper. Grad-
ually add milk, cook until thick,
stirring constantly. Add thicken,
lima beans and corn; heat. Pour
into 6 individual casseroles and
top with cheese pastry cut in
chicken shapes. Bake in a hot
oven, 425 degrees F., for about
12 minutes, or until pastry is
lightly browned.
1 cup flour
1-4 teaspoon salt
1-3 cup butter
1-4 cup grated cheese
2 or 3 tablespoons water
Sift together flour and salt.
Cut in butter and cheese until con-
sistency is like coarse cornmeal.
Add water, mixing lightly with a
fork and form into ball, chill.
Roll out and cut with round or
chicken shaped cutter.
harles Berry Gammon, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., was a guest last
Friday at Wonder High school. Son
of Mr. and Mrs. Berry Gam-
i.mon, of 1580 S. Bellevue blvd., he
is a freshman at Hamilton High
school.
Mrs. Anna Hill, of S. 8th st.,
left several weeks ago to visit
her nephew and niece, Mr. and,
Mrs. Tommy Brown, of St. Louis.
having had a wonderful time.
While in St. Louis Mrs. Hill at-
tended the Jamerson Memorial
'ME church, Rev. W. 11. Hump-
son. pastor. Here she is a mem-
ber of Reverend J. M. C. Wade's
Bethel AME church
Mrs. Victory Ross, of 306 S.
12th, was all thrilled at having
as her guest a niece, Mrs.Fran-
ces Bennett. of Detroit.
The funeral for the late Shead
Huston, who died Sept, 30, at his
home, was last Sunday. Burial
was in the Oakland cemetery.
Oakland, Miss.
Mr. Huston was a member of
• the Pilgrim Rest Missionary Bap-
plonday - Saturday Sunday
5 a.m.-7 - ''Gospel Prince" 6 a. m.-7:30 - Spiritual Moments
7:30-8 - Southern Wonders
8-8:30 - Oral Roberts
8:30-8:45 - Religious Reveries
9-9:30 - "Southern Wonders" '845-9 - Harmony Voices
9:30-11 - Bro. Joe May i9-9:15 - Soul Revivers
11-11:05 - News 9:15-9:30 - Spiritual Consolators
11:054:30 p. m.-"Hunky Dory', 9:30-10 - Christian Fellowship
10-1005 - News1:30-3 p. m. - Bro. Joe May 10.05-12 noon - 1480 Hit Parade
3-3:05 - News 12-1:30 - Platter Parade
3.05-5 - "Cane Cole" 1:30-2 - Meet the Leaders
5-5:05 - News 2-3 - New Shiloh
5:05-5:15 - "Cane Cole" 3-4 - Lane Ave. Baptist
'4:00-4:30 - Jerusalem Baptist5:15-525 - News 430-5:25 - Jazz Unlimited
5:25-5:30 - Prayer for Peace 5:25-5:30 - Prayer for Peace
5:30 - Sign Off 5:30 - Sign Off
DOUBLE ANNIVERSARY
-SOUTHERN WONDERS - BRO. JOE MAY
Mason Temple, October 21, 8 PM
PILGRIM TRAVELERS
MACE() WOODS SWAN SILVERTONES
It. easy to got rid of
dirty, itchy head and
crab hce. A-200 kills
those dangerous parasites on contact
...within 15 minutes.
Easy to apply, easy to remove,
A-200 is non-poisonous, non-irritat-
ing, leaves no tell-tale odor. Does not
stain or harm clothing. Ono
hob should do it. At all druggists.
Statement Of
You can certainly tell it's Oc- !Elizabeth tilo‘er, ictoria
' tober with these lovely cool nights Saran Bond, Csrill Porter, Lou-
and extra pleasant days. If you ise Bailey. Altreda Martin, Vera
haven't turned on the heat, it's Brooks. Etta B. Williamson, Md-
about time to be thinking about it
seriously. It proses fine weather 
fired Curry, Dorothy Douglas, sta-
dred Hay and your scribe.
for footbali and thinking in that FORMER JACKSONIANS
direction, it was indeed heart Occasionally we hear from form-
breaking for Lane to lose to Ala- er Jacksonians who are doing
barna State last week by a touch quite well in other parts of the
down in the last few seconds of United States. William !folder
the game. To be in the lead all who resitit s in Boston, is still m
the way and then the let down at the newspaper business. De is edo
the end when everyone was set- for of the Boston Times Of course,
tins to his feet in the process Mrs. Holder, the former Annie
of departure, there goes a touch MeLoy. is right by his side to
down with Alabama State coining glue encouragement.
iout victorious 34 to 27. We're still Brother Julius is still on the
pulling for a win this week when Wvst coast, new in Los Angeles
Lane plays Rust and most definite- I anti ser‘ing as L. A. editor ofIv on Home-coming when Lane the paisessg courier. Ile was for-
meets Miles college from Binning- I merly associated ugh the San Di-ham. The date is Oct. 27 so don't ego Comet in San Diego, Calif.
Winners of prizes at the Dixie
Lily flour booth in the Tri•State
}air have been announced by L.
B. La mberson. manaaer of the
sBuhler Mill and Elevator co,,
wholesale division.
Winners of the 52-piece dinner
sets were:
Mrs. E. B. Wilson. of 3937 Sum-
nwr ave.. Odessa Jones, ol 2392
Carnes; NVilliam Strong, of 2652
Rush ids Memphis, and M. C.
Durham, 517 Linden.
Winners of five-pound bags of
Dixie Lily flour were:
Mrs. Una James, of 1355 Thom-
as: Mrs. Roulhae, of 810 MeLe-
more, Harold Whalum. of 1344
Rivet side: N. M. German, of
547 Baltimore; Jarrett Elkins, of
902 Looney: Vinnie Jeans, of 1337
Deisrire. and Osbrie Howard, of 1256K
forget all former Laneites. We always like to keep in touch
Nov. 8 marks another date for with the happenines of Jackson-
Homecoming at Merry High school rens who have moved elsewhere,
ellen the Green Hornets will Ploy COMENG EVENTS
'Eason' high school from Corinth, Are you really acquainted with
Miss. If it follows the pattern of the organization you read so
, last year. this will be a very close much about, the organization that
'and thrilling game for the game is trying to bring about equality
ended in Corinth by a score of 7 to for all? If you already know
s in favor of Merry Both aames or want to learn, he sure to be
will be played at Rothrock Sta- on hand Oct. to through 21 when
Mum, the Lane game in the af- the Tenth Annual Stale Conver-
ternoon. ence of the NAACP will be held
PRIZE WINNERS ANNOUNCED in Jkson. The place is Berean
At the completion M the Atomic Baptist church which is located
club meeting last Wednesday on, Royal st.
The keynote address will he giv-
I 
night. scores were compiled and !
• en at the opening session, Friday
, prize ninners were announced for •
evening at 7:30 by the Hey. J.
., the quarterly period. Prizes to be
F. Crimmett of Nashville, Tenn.,awarded at the next meeting are
to J. T. Beck Mesdames Vivian ,president of the State Conference,discuss-Bell sec' ion isy planne.d • fgorpaSaturday atand 
Fern Walker, first,
2 p. m. At the closing sesaion ontimid anti third place winners and 
Sunday afternoon at 230, the ad-the booby will go Mrs. Marie
, dress will be given by Mr. Glos-. 1%nlocoetrien.g Out sof Mtrosw n j guleist 
Moore,'ter Current. director of branches.
:sister-in-law of Mrs. Marie Moore The big rally also takes place
'i from LJS Angeles, Calif. The very , at this time. Please be ready with
attractively planned meeting was your donation, oil matter how
at the home of the W. R. Bells large or small. The theme of
with S. H. Branough serving as till,teill p(r,(iitgizreansihi•p•Freedom Through
host.
' When your scribe entertained Another reminder, American Ed-' 
the Criterion Bridge last Thurs-
day evening, Mrs. Merietta Ilughes
Ownership
STATEMENT REQUIRED AY THE ACT
or AITOUBT 24. 191: AS AMENDED IFT
THE 'ACTS OP MARCH 3. 1933. AND
JULY 2. 1946 (Title 39. United Statile
Code. Section 233) SHOWING THE OWN-
ERSHIP, IKANAOLMENT. AND CHROME.
TIAN OP
The TRI-STATE DEEENDER.
ISHED WEEKLY AT tt S. POST OP.
VICE. MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE for 00.
TORETt 1. 1955.
1 The mimes and "Actresses tof Hie
publisher. editor, martagIng editor, sad
business roentgen ate'
Publisher -John H. Illencstacko. 3431i al.
Mara aye Chicago la. 111.
Editor -I. Alex Wi,.on
Acting Managing Editor Mos.-. 3 Newton%
Rosiness Manager-I Ales Wilson
2. The owner is• 'if owned he a ...Mt.
proration. Its name and address must be
stated and al-.ts i-nmedisteiv thereunder
the names and of stnekhoidersi
1,1S utile or Iinaling 1 per cent more of
•otal amount of stock If not mined by
e corporation. the names and addrissaell
of the individual ow ners must he given.
If owned Ire a Partnership or other sone
:lmorPorsted firm. It. name and addrooll,
as well as thet nf each indliktual mem-
ber. must be Oren 1
The Robert 8 Alihrof pliht!,.htne en
11.4. John H Nencsrscke 3435 Indiana
I, :senor. Chicago th. III Estate of Robert
i Abbott ;14t5 K. Indians As e !Yr.
I Che rles Thompson. Sirs M s Sent..
, stack... John H. SCIIC ,I act.. I rosters
3. The known hominoid,' . ninrigsigeets,
older. owning *rad oilier security h
of 
securities are: nt there are none. so state 1
st,7•7nnt 
or 17,7*f m .. t:tt;11,
is*
4. P aaaaaa phs and 3 Include. In 
where the stockholder or security hotter
appears upon the hooks of the I...unman?
as trustee or In any other fiduciary Pm
lation. the name of the ..sersnii or corpora*
(inn for whom h trIP-tee Is erring*
also 'he stalement• In the two oars.
IlleaOhe show the afflant'a full knowledge
and belief as to the cirromstenres and
condittons under which stockholders tinil
security holders who do not istmear Orion
the boobs of the cornrow.' as trustees.
hold stock and securities in a capacity
other than that of a bona fide owner.
number of copies of5. The as 
rich leeur this publication sold or dia.
tributed *brooch lhe mails or otherwise.
to paid subscribers during the 12 months
preceding the date slion n unmet was:
'This Information Is renuired from deli?,
seek's% semiweekle. and tenser-kir news.
papers (nib I - 19.700 L Alex
.Signature of odtim, publisher. bubillele
111Rein.aogreir.
to 7;ers'obstribed Woe* 11111
this 26th day of September. 1955.
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Students in the junior high de-
partment are very active in school
duties.
Prof. W. L. Pamphlet. Ameri-
can and Tennessee history teach-
er, will be giving a historical
play of the white man and the
Indian which originates from an
essay of The Indian.
I Main characters in the play are
took first prize for high score with
Mrs. Julia Shegogg coming sec-
ond and Mrs.'aCyril Porter re-
ceiving the abooby. Other mem-
bers on hand to play progressive
bridge were Mesdames Lola Bell
Martin, Vera Brooks, Fannie A.
Dobbins, Gertrude Ford. Georgia
Adkins, Bernice Lucas, Annie M.
Bond and Miss Phonoy Granberry.
Mrs. Winnie L. Nelson was the
most charming hostess to Beta
Omega Sigma chapter of Delta
Sigma sorority on last Saturday
in the lovely now home of her
(laughter, Mrs. Christian Mitch-
ell who resides on Hayes" avenue.
,ucation Week Nov. 11 - 17. Visit
Your Schools.
Charles Matthews and Wesley San- Mother and daughter, both Deltas
ford, both of 8-4A. The play will
at a time yet to be announced.
Top Hamilton student of the 
showed that they are perfect hos-
be held in the school auditorium tesses. The meeting which took
place at 3 o'clock in the afternoon
week is Osbie Howard, 
0; 8-A
wk presided over by Soror Es-
class, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ostne 
a 
sic M. Perry, president of chapter.
Howard, of 1256 Kerr. He's gun- 
; 
ed a wine appetizer. At the close
all classes this term.
Upon arriving, sorors were serv-
nin for an honor roll mark in
I
_ 
af the business sessionc a complete
The top ten in the junior high 'full course dinner with barbecued
school department are Maxine Fos 
, 
f chicken serving as the main dish
ter, Tommie Haves, Rose Ann 
Pearson, Ozell Person. William 
was served with ice cream, fea-
Luring Delta colors with cake for
Withers. George Jones, David Car- Idessert. 
Ines and Janies Bora.i
The Hamilton Wildcats bowed to 
Everyone was happy to welcome
.While Makes • week. A few of the Wildcats whothe Manassas Tigers 26 to 14 last 'a Jacksonian and will affiliateI
Soror Bernice Bailey who is now
I 
'with the chapter. Other sorors in
were out since the Douglass game j attendance were Cottrell Thomas,
1.1s( church, Rey . Dotson pastor.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Lou-
venia Huston, a brother, William
Huston, a sister-in-law, Mrs. El-
nora Huston, and was uncle of
Joe Huston.
Claude Brown, now of Newark,
N. J., and his beautiful wife,
Mrs. Beathcr Brown, wera down
visiting. Mr. Brown says there is
no place like the old home town.
James Yates was most de-
lighted to have his aunt, Mts. El-
flora Hughes, of St. Louis, 'visit-
ing him.
Mrs. Sofa Haien was buried
last Sunday in the Judge Hill
cemetery in Lepanto, Ark.
Augustus A. White, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Tarpley of
1 382 Boyd St., Memphis, has re-
cently been named to Dean's list
I for his high scholastic standing atBrown university.
Augustus, class of '57 is a
member of the Delta Upsilon fra-
ternity. This is one of the seven-
teen national fraternities repre-
sented on the Brown campus. He
is also a dormitory proctor, a
member of his Class Cabinet, Var-
sity football team, and the Sphinx
club, an honorary student-faculty
discussion group.
A graduate of Mount Hermon,
Mount Hermon, Mass., he is a
candidate for the Bachelor of Arts
degree.
GRADE
CARS - TRUCKS
ALL MAKES - MODELS
AS LOW AS $50 DOWN
KNIGHT MOTOR COMPANY
2854 Park Avenue
Bertha Collins, Lucille Fuller,
days.
will be back in action in a few
The pep clubs will be cheering,
singing and yelling to give them!
more spirit.,
Miss Wilson
I Is Bride
Miss Lucille Wilson, of 1475 Dunn
rd., became the bride of Herman
Owens on Sunday, Sept. 30. Rev.
W. H. Smith performed the cere-
mony which was witnessed by
only immediate members of the
fa mily.
The wedding of the popular pair
culminated a year of courtship.
Miss Wilson is the sister of Mrs.
Dorothy Page. The couple is
at home to friends at 1467 Dunn,
apartment 14.
'Si Mercury. Montclair. classed Pi
now. 5.000 molls Wl .. $3.155.00
'53 Ordsmobde. Standard Shift $995.00
'51 Ford '2 door 
 
 1111115.110
'53 Chevrolet 4 door wagon   5943m0
'Si Plymouth S door 
 5743.911
52 Chevrolet 2 door. nice $695.00
'52 Kaiser 4 door. clean 5595.90
'5I Mercury 2 door a 
'Si Buck 4 door. black 
 $595.00
'Si Chrysler 4 door. clean .. 11695.00
'50 Mercury 2 door 
 $395.0
'SO Mercury 4 door 
 6325.00
'50 Nash 4 door, good car  
 5395.00
'50 Chevrolet 4 door, clear. 6395.00
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'12 Plymouth Convert.ble. clean 1495 oil
40 Ford 1.2 ton mck•uo 5255.110
'46 Dodge 1 3-2 ton 12 Ft.
Stake 
 5395.00
'30 Ford Coe. Hot Rod 5275.00
'52 Ford 1-2 ton, like new  
 S725 00
111 Mercury 4 door . 5199,00
'SO Ford I door Mercury motor.
Dechromed 
 5395 00
'S2 Ford 4 door  5515.00
2,500 Women Hold
Democratic jamboree
NEW YORK - More than 2,500
women voters backing the Steven-
son-Kefauver-Wagner slate are
exii&ted to participate in a pre-
election Democratic jamboree in
the Grand Ballroom of the Shera-
ton-Astor hotel tonight.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt will
speak at the rally on women's
stake in the 1956 election.
Venice
In lisly, as in ten
other nation,.
GILBLICS pleases most.
•
There fs e reason why people
like to do business with us. It
is our prompt, friendly service,
courtious treatment and desire
to help you.
Open Thursday Nights
Until 8 P. M.
Closed all day Saturday
152 MADISON AVE.
Phone JA. 5-7611
Home Owned . Home Operated
CITY FINANCE
GROUND FLOOR
STERICK BUILDING
'WHERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE-
IRONS REPAIRED
TOASTERS . LAMPS
VACUUM CLEANERS
RADIOS - PERCOLATORS
ALSO-
REBUILT VACUUM San
CLEANERS 
 
up
APPLIANCES, INC.
760 Union - IA. 7-2631
2268 Park Ave. - 33-8507
Open Nights Fro. Parking
MOTOR-TRANSMISSIONS
EXCHANGED
ALL MAKES IN STOCK
10 000 fln111, MOW,
e...0,439.1e, OP ma. n•
130 dor •
c nrnrs
UNITED MOTORS
EXCHANGE
1099 Union Ave
world-wide popularity
of Gilbey's Gin proves
you'll like it best!
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER !says DawsonSAT., OCT. 20, 1956
The 15th annual session of the
Tennessee State Beauticians Asso-
ciation, Inc., convened at Bruce
Oct. 7-10.
The meetings were largely at-
tended and much information as
well as inspiration were gained
by all who attended.
The following persons from Rip-
ley local Chapter Number 24-.at,
tended the Association: Mrs. El-
mira Hill, Ripley; Mrs. Glardis
Wright, Ripley; Mrs. Florence
Wright Patterson, Ripley; M r s.
Callie M. Brown, Covington; Mrs.
Dolly M. Moody, Halls and Mrs.
Herman Piphus, Halls. Mrs. El-
nora Hill was reelected as a state
officer.
Holly Grove Baptist church,
Rev. A. Terrell, pastor, presented
an old play in a new way. The
Prodigal Son, which has received ,
many favorable comments. T h e
leading characters were Argustus
Williams, the Father; Arthur L.
Watkins, the Son; Miss Ellena
Goouch, narrator, and Mrs. A.
Terrell, directress.
Jerry L. Hill, the brother of
George Hill who is making a splen-
did record as a paper boy for
the 'Tri-State Defender, has been
very ill but he is very much im-
proved at the time this goes to
press.
Miles Chapel CME church ob-
served fellowship Day Oct. 7,
Rev. B. F. Harris, pastor. Rev. J.
R. Halliburton, pastor Morning
Star Baptist church, preached an
eloquent sermon and music was
furnished by Morning Star choir,
Eileen Rucker directress, Deca-
tur Johnson, pianist.
• • •
The Planning Committee for the;
Regional District Teachers meet-
ing met a t the Lauderdale High
school Thursday evening, Oct. 11
to perfect plans for the regional
meeting to be held at Bruce
High school in January.
Present were P. B. Brown,
chairman, principal, Frazier High
school, Covington; Mrs. Kather-
ine Beeks, E. Taylor and Mrsi
Haley, Covington, Tenn.; J. DI
McCleoud and Mrs. M. Robin- I
son, Lake county, Mrs Ad a 1
Nelson, Mrs. Mary Lake, M r s.
Ganelle Nelson, J. F. Taylor, W.
S. Taylor, J. C. Brent and L. 0.;
Gillespie, of Lauderdale county. ,
meeting but all conflicts are to
be worked out at the next meeting
at Bruce High school, Nov. 7. '
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Long and
son were guests in the home of
the Gillespies recently. Mrs. Zo-
die Algee Long is a sister to Mrs.
L. 0. Gillespie. Mrs. Ada Nelson
highly entertained Mrs. Long in
her home Oct. 11 along with oth-
er members of the M. A. club,
Including Mrs. Sarah Carter, Mrs.
Anna B. Clay, Mrs. Viola Car-
roll, Miss Dor a W. Vaughn
an dMrs. B. A. Gillespie.
A delicious menu was served,
several games were played includ-
ing a Bible Quiz. All present seem-
ed to have enjoyed themselves.
Idr. and Mrs. James Hale, of Mi-
By P. BERNARD YOUNG, Jr.
WASHINGTON — The absolute-
ly false statements made by Rep-
resentative William L. Dawson,
Democrat, of Illinois, shows the
desperation to which Democrats
are driven to defend their party
against the damages the East-
lands and Devises are doing it. j
Val J. Washir,gton, director of ,
minorities for the Republican Na-
tional Cominitiee, made that state-
ment afer he had been informed
of statements made by Mr. Daw-
son at a mass meeting in St.
Paul Minn., Sunday night
Mr. Washington called -sheer
nonsense" the statement made by
Mr. Dawson that Senator James
0. Eastland, Democrat of Missis-
sippi, is handling patronage for
the Eisenhower Administration.
WOULDN'T HAVE HIM
"Senator Eastland belongs to
the Democrat party," said Mr.
Washington, '.and the Republican
Party would not have him on a
silver platter."
"The truth is that the most im-
portant job of a n y importance
handed out in Mississippi went to
an Appointee named by Perry W.
Howard, Republican National Com-
mitteemen for Mississippi — the
appointment of Ben Cameron as
a Federal District judge in Mis-
sissippi.
"Mr. Dawson's statement that
the disgraceful hearings on inte-
gration of the District of Colum-
bia public schools was halted at
his request also is a bare-faced
falsehood.
"Mr. Dawson is a member of
the House District of Columbia
Committee which ordered the in•-
vestigation by a vote of 11 to 0,
with two absentions.
"Mr. Dawson was either ab-
sent or did not vote. Nor did he
at any time while the hear-
ings were in progress protest
against their conduct or seek to :
halt them, although the NAACP
urged Democrat party leaders
Speaker Sam Rayburn Repre-
sentative John W. McCormack of
Massachusetts, the Democrat floor
leader, to stop the hearings which
were aimed at discrediting inte-
gration of the public schools here.
"UNLESS A MAN ASPIRES
TO THE IMPOSSIBLE,"
quoted Robert Xavier Williams
(center) as he was about to
take the oath of student Coun-
cil President at Tennessee
State university, "the possible
he achieves will be scarcely
The brisk autumn weather, now
upon us, has quickened the spirits;
as well as the steps. The various "
ations of our communities have I
religious, civic and social organiz-
met recently to plan coming. ac- '
tivities.
The United club of Madison
met recently with Mr. and Mrs.!
Isaac Wilburn on Dillard st.
Saturday night, the Nacirema
club met with us (the Clarks.).. !
The Eureka club met with Mrs.
T. W. Moorehead on Friday night
to plan their Annual Masquerade
ball. Mrs. Etna Shannon is presi-
dent.
Turner To Attend Semper Fidelis club held its first !•
Jesse H. Turner, cashier of the
Tri-State Bank of Memphis. w ill
attend the annual meeting of the
American Bankers Association in
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 21-24. The
bank joined the association when
It was organized.
meeting since the vacation on '
Wednesday night at the home of
Mrs. J. E. Berke. Plans were
made for the Annual Yuletide Tea.
Mrs. Robert Smith is president.
The Ladies Relief Club of St.
Luke AME church met recently
with Mrs. F. M. Jeffers to plan
Recognizing the importance of Womenkeeping its officers and employes
lems, the Tri-State Bank has sent Have Theirinformed on current banking prob-
e representative to the last sever-
al annual meetings of the asso-
While in Los Angeles, Mr.1
Turner will also attend the annual
meeting of the National Bankers
Association which will convene at
the same time. Members of the
National Bankers Association.
consisting of banks owned and op-
erated by Negroes feel there con-
tinues to be a need for the asso-
ciation due to the fact that the
American Bankers association fails
to cover many of the problems
common to small banks.
Ian, Tenn., prepared an elaborate
dinner for the Long Family, Oct.
7. The Longs expressed to the
Tri-State reporter their apprecia-
tion to all who helped to make
their stay in Ripley a happy ex-
perience.
BOURBON
de LUXE
THE LUXURY BOURBON
Its good to relax . . . to drop sour
troubles ... to be at luxurious ease.
That's the time to enjoy Bourbon
de Luxe, so lavish in flavor, so
satisfying. Relax de luxe ... enjoy
Bourbon de Luxe.
KENTUCKY'S BEST—YET COSTS NO MORE!
&Theta
Somali
Bourbon
Whiskey
THE BOURBON DE LUXE COMPANY, DIVISION OF NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS
CORPORATION, LOUISVILLE, KY. KENTUCKY SIRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
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worth achieviing." Williams, a
senior who is a biochemistry
major and comes from Mem-
phis, is shown accepting the
responsibilities of st u d e nt
council prexy from senior
class vice-president Booker T.
Poe of Earasota, Fla. (back
the Annual program to be held
Sunday, Nov. 11. Mrs. Pauline
Smith is president.
• • •
The Lane Chapel CME church
sponsored its Youth Musical Pro-
gram recently. Participants on the
program were: Misses Bernice
Kirkland, Mercedia Turner, Iris
and Gloria Clark, Virgie Bland,
Earnestine Moseley, Mary Jef-
fers and Masters William Wilk-
ins, Willie Kirkland and James
Pitts. Miss Oneida Patton extend-
ed greetings.
In connection with the pro-
gram, the young royalty of the
church, was presented. Queen Ste-
phanie Livingston and King Wil-
liam Wilkins received their crowns,
presented by Miss Charlene War-
ren. Members of their royal court
were: Princesses Freeda Clay,
Floyda Thurston, Renetta Petti-
grew, and Wilma Ann Seawood:
Princes Charlie Triblet, Michael
Jeffers. Gazola Isom and Melvin
Tousant. Mrs. Sederia Cox was
program chairman, Rev. J. L. Tell-
ington is pastor.
• * *
Happy birthday wishes g o to
Mrs. C. F. Banks. And sharing
the same natal day was our
son, James, who observed it
The Women of Beulah Mission-
ary Baptist church are planning
their Annual Woman's Day Serv-
ice, to be held Sunday, Oct. 28,
extensive plans are underway to
make this day an • bl
The guest speaker for the 3
p.m., services will -be Mrs. Es-
ther M. Smith, who is known
, throughout the country. Mrs. Smith
I of Atlanta, Ga., is a representa-
tive for the Foreign Mission Board
of the National Baptist Conven-
tion, USA.
Everyone is invited to attend
the Woman's Day observance.
Mrs. Ruth Graves is chairman,
Mrs. Carrie Madlock, is co-chair-
man, Rev. W. C. Holmes, pastor.
Mrs. Peachola Grant, Mrs. Jo-
sephine Winbush, Mrs. Marie B.
Scott, are publicity committee
members.
to camera). Class presidents
seeing it well done are (from
left): Gilbert Fisher, sopho-
more, Memphis; Alva Keith
Guy, freshman, Chicago; Miss
Fannie Caruthers, junio r,
Nashville; William R. Thomp-
son, senior, Nashville.
Atty. Belford Y. Lawsoa,
has been assigned major speak-
ing engagements by the Demo-
cratic National Committee, it
was announced this week. Mr.
Lawson was a member of the
platform committee at the re-
cent Democratic National Con-
vention and is vice-president of
the Stevenson-Kefauver nab
of Washington, l). C. He is a
former national president of the
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
LeMoyne Frat
a party. The children enjoyed play- spears Ving games and watching a movie.along with the usual birthday fes-
tivities. Guests present were: Ste-
phanie Livingston, Sylvia Cobb,
Jeffrey Green, Michael and Cha-
ney effers, Lawrence Watson,
Ora C. Roberts, Nora McKnight,
Coty and Theo Allen, Wendell
Bostic, Cecil and Isaac Warren,
, Emory Baker and Gloria Clark.
Mrs. T. A. West ana Mrs. E.
1G. Cobb helped to conduct the
many nice gifts.
* • •
J. C. Starks. it., Bobby Stew-
art. Charles Stewart and Abel
Sykes. students at AMSEN college,
spent the week end at home re-
cently visiting parents and friends.
Mrs. C. E. Allen returned re-
cently from a vacation with her
brother in Louisiana•
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Livingston
are in the process of building 'a
beautiful three bedroom home on
Pottersville st.
TOUGALOO, Miss. — Dr. E.
Cherrington Hughes, chairman of
the department of sociology, Uni-1
versity of Chicago, and Dr. Ar-
(hut D. Gray, president, Tallade-
ga college, will speak at the in-
auguration ceremonies of Dr. Sam-
uel C. Kincheloe, seventh presi-
deni of Tougatoo Southern Chris-
tian college.
He will speak on "General
Education and Vocations."
-The Education of Free Men"'
Sidney J. Phillips, president,
Booker T. Washington Centennial
Beta Xi chapter of the Alpha l
Phi Alpha fraternity at LeMoyne
college is conducting a registra-
tion campaign in an effort to have
eligible students on the campus
registered to vote.
The campaign is being conduct-
ed through the use of posters and
! the public address system in car-
rying out the fraternity's theme,
"A Voteless People Is A Hopeless
People." The goal is to have all
eligible students registered before
Oct. 17.
Members of Beta Xi chapter
include Marion Barry, James
Joseph Bishop, Kenneth Cole, Eu-
gene Coleman, George Cox, Ulys-
, ses Campbell, Howard Cross, Law- i
rence Greer. William Hawkins,
and Herman Henning.
' From all indications the cam-
paign goal will be reached.
Something New and Sensational in
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will be Dr. Gray's subject.
A noted minister, Dr. Gray is a
member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the International Congre-
gational Community Center, and
of. the Board of Directors, Ala-
bama Council on Human Relations..
The inaugural of Dr. Kincheloel
as seventh president of the col.
lege comes during a month when
Tougaloo Southern is commemor-
ating its 87th year of service. Ton-
galoo is located three miles north
gether for the solution _of race
problems, Mr. Phillips stated that
Commission, has released the first "Hate and mistrust may be wiped
in a series of messages to the out if representatives of various
American public. He reminded I groups will meet, discuss a n d
them that "A house di v i ded
against itself shall not stand," and
pleaded for goodwill between the
races while solving problems af
fecting the nation as a result of
the Supreme Court's decision.
The Booker T. Washington Cen-
tennial Commission came into ex-
istence in April of this year to
pay tribute to the One Hundredth
Anniversary of the birth of Booker
T. Washington who was born in
Franklin Ciunty, Va., April 5, 1856.
A year-long program has been ar-
ranged to focus the attention of
the nation upon the present day
value of the fundamental teachings
of this great American.
STRONG UNITY NEED
Mr. Phillips recalled that it was
a little more than 61 years ago,
in an address at the Co t t o n.
States Exposition in Atlanta, Ga.,
that Booker T. Washington said,
"There is no defense or security
for any of us except in the high-
est intelligence and development
of all." This admonition delivered
before a critical audience in 1895,
applies with equal force today.1
Certainly the need for unity is just
as strong as ever.
Urging communities to pull to-
TYLER, Texas. — (ANP)—The
state of Texas rested its case last
week in a hearing here in which
the state is seeking a temporary
injunction to ban NAACP activity
In Texas.
The NAACP begins presenting
its side in the case immediately.
Sept. 28, now is in its fourth week.
Judge Otis T. Dunagan is presid-
ing in the Seventh District Court.
By the close of Friday's session,
the state had presented 398 exhi-
bits. Among the documents are
many pertaining to non-partisan
-political activities of the NAACP
in Texas, including get-out-the-
vote campaigns which urge all
those eligible to pay their poll tax
and vote.
Others include financial records.
The state's suit names the
NAACP and the Texas Conference
of NAACP Branches, alleging that
they are profit-making organiza-
tions illegally operating in the
state.
work together to find answers to
the problems that are causing ra-
cial sores to fester."
of Jackson city limits off o I d
Highway 51.
Both addresses will be on Sat-
urday. Oct. 20, at the 10 a.m.,
ceremony in Woodworth Chapel
Lecturer, traveler and interna-
tionally prominent sociologiat and
anthropologist, Dr. Hughes is co-
author of the book "Where-Teo-
ple Meet," editcr of .11e -Ameri-
can Journal of Sociology."
Tougaloo's origin goes back to
Reconstruction Days. In 1869 the
American Missionary Association
of the Congregational church chose
the antebellum plantation of Tong-
aloo as site of one of its many
schools for the freed Negro.
In 1871 the Home Missionary
Society of the Disciples of Christ
chui ch established a similar
school at Hemingway. This, the
Southern Christian institute was
later moved to Edwards, and in
1954 resources of the two schools
were combined to form the pres-
ent Teugaloo Southern Christian
college
Internationally Noted
Minister and Radio Personality
Appearing in Memphis
With Chorus
Reverend Clarence H. Cobb, of Chicago, minister of the First
Church of Deliverance with his 34 voice choir will appear here
Thursday night, November 8. at Mason's Temple, 938 S. Mason
St. Appearing again where he spent his boyhood days will be
for benefit of the Abe Scharff YMCA, sponsor of the engage-
ment.
INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT REV. COBB
*He and his choir of the First Church of Deliverance have be-
come almost legendary in the church life of virtually a mil-
lion people.
*The temple, built on Chicago's Southside at 4315 S. Wabash
ave., is one of the finest in the city.
*Approximately 3,000 communicants worship there every Sun-
day and his radio listeners on Sunday evenings have becn
estimated to include approximately 500,000 people.
*Most popular group-and radio singers in mid-west.
*He will carry out a full church program as in Chicago.
1100k1.1i %AMIN:TON
/856495(
Advance sales $1.00—at door $1.25
Booker T. Washing,ton• in his historically famous Atlanta Exposition Address delivered
in Atlanta, Georgia a little more than 61 )ears ago, called the attention of the nation to
the fact that 'There is no defense or security for any of us except in the highest intelligence
and development of all." Our land in that day was faced by group problems similar in
nature to those that are affecting us today as an outgrowth of the Supreme Court's Decision
of May 17, 1954. It is beat= of these problems that this the first in a series of messages
from the Booker T. Washington Centennial Commission, is being issued.
This Commission was brought into existence in April to pay tribute to the one-hundreth
anniversary of the birth of Booker T. Washington (April 5, 1956), through a year long
program designed to focus the attention of the nation upon the present day value of the
sane fundamental teachings of this great American.
Since Booker T. Washington was an Apostle of Goodwill and since portions of our
land today are being torn asunder by mistrust, fear. and hate among Americans of different
racial strains, the Booker T. Washington Centennial Commission humbly ins all Ameri-
cans to join its "Goodwill Building Crusade."
Ours is a land of many races and creeds. We have different origins, cultures, and
backgrounds—but we are Americans all! Ours is a nation of Washington and Jefferson,
Lincoln and Lee, and millions of ordinary men and women who toiled and sweated, sacri-
ficed and died to build their wonderful heritage. It was worth their lites to build it—
surely it is worth ours to preserve its hopes and ideals by working together in peace and
goodwill.
Remember France's Maginot Line—built so strong of sled and stone that Frenchmen
felt secure behind it—but France tell. Not so much because of a lack of strength in its great
wall but mainly because of the spirit of its people. And remember too, Ditine teachings
set forth in these words in sour Bible—no matter what your race or
creed—"A house divided against itself shall not stand?'
Hate and mistrust in your community might be wiped out if group
representatives meet, discuss, and work together to find answers for
the problems that are causing racial sores to fester.
Communities that pull together unite our nation.We invite you
to help to make yours such a community.
•BOOKER T. WASHINGTON CENTENNIAL COMMISSION
SIDNEY J. PHILLIPS, President
SIDNEY J. PHILLIPS
President
FREE
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Quaker Group Hits D.
Defends Mixing
As Successful
C. School Hearings texas has the largest numberof counties of any of the stateswith 254, followed by Georgia,
with 157. Kentucky wiwth 117, and
Missouri ith 115
pamphlet discussing issues most
often raised about integration.
"The Right of Every Child" re-
counted the successful first
-year
experience of integrated schools
and details some of the adminis-
trative actions which contributed
to the successful transition.
The American Friends Service
Committee has other programs in I
the field of race relations. Last
July e launched a similar program ,
in North Carotin:. seeking to assist
desegregation in that state. In oth-
er areas the CommittLp works to
enlarge housings and job opportuni-
ties for minorities and conducts
programs to improve the status
of the American Indians.
The American Friends Service
Committee was founded by a
group of Quakers in 1917 to re-
lieve human suffering and to ease
the tension between individuals, ;
groups and nations. It functions
in more than a dozen countries
besides the United States—in Latin
America. Asia and the Middle
East. Africa and Europe.
Mississippi
ETHEL
By MRS. MARTHA ASHFORD
The Traveling Echos of Ethel
PHILADELPHIA — The Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee
drew on its experience in Wash-
ington, D. C.. to defend the pro.
gram of school integration which
was recently under attack by the
Davis Sub-committee.
Miss Irene Osborne, speaking for
the Quaker group, said the Davis
hearings had been "the greatest
possible disservice to the pro-
gram."
Miss Osborne directed a four-
year program launched by the
American Friends Service Commit-
tee in 1951 to aid full integration of
the Washington public schools. She
is now AFSC's national school
consultant.
ft "Integration in Washington hasenjoyed a great degree of suc-cess," she said. "Problems that
have arisen are the behavioral
and teaching problems that must
be faced by any large metropolit-
an educational system."
MIXING A BOON
Continuing she said;
"In the days of segregation the
Washington school board and ad-
ministrators had little time to
give to the business of education,
engaged as they were in the con-
stant struggle merely to house
school children and to maintain
the precarious balance of a dual
system.
"Having rid itself of the handi- rendered a singing program at thecap of racial segregation. the I Buffalo Methodist Church on theschool system is now for the first '5th Sunday. Rev. B. F. Harper istime in a position to give good the pastor.
education to all," she pointed out. Mr. Henry Dotson, Mrs. Mary
"The Davis sub-committee eon- Landingham have returned homeducted its hearing without object- after spending their summer va-ivity and with predetermined cation in Chicago, Ill.goals. The hearings were conduct- Mr. and Mrs. Hays Ashford ofed in a manner which will lower Pickins, Miss., spent Sunday inmorale within the school system the home of his nephew, Williamand interfere with the children's Ashford.
learning situation," she said. Mrs. Hut Bently has returnedCITES GAINS home after spending her vacationMiss Osborne said integration in New Orleans, La.had brought innumerable gains to Claud Hinton and his brother-Washington school children and the
community.
Among the improvement's in the
school program now possible for
the first time she listed:
1. Children can attend the school
nearest their-home, thus correcting
poor school assignment for thou-
sands of children.
able where they are most needed.
4. Special education is available
to those who need it without ra-
• cial restriction.
• 5. Parents and children in the
• same neighborhood can work to-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 1
Nixon left last week for Crockett,'
Calif. where !he will join her new-
ly wedded husband Willie Peters,
.
5 ft. 5 inches tall. My favoritein-law of Gary, Ind., spent the 
The Emma B. Miller Federat- Miss Arlester Marks of Goodyear who is the son of Mrs. Mary Pe- fling.
Mrs. Swettie Bell is visiting her • • •hobbies are movies book.; andweek-end here with Mr. Shanon 
ed club met with Mrs. F. D. Community was quietly married tens of this city. Their wedding
husband in Chicago. .dancing. I promise to answer allParribi. Several members attend- last week to Bryant Bender. came as a surprise to theSmith.
The last rites were held for
.Pete Harris, recently at the Holy
Grove Baptist Church, Rev. B. F.
Harper officiated the service.
L. C. Hooper is home with his
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.2. The most overcrowded schools Reed Cooper.have been relieved by utilizing Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gaston ofavailable space nearby. Mendinghall, Miss., were visitors3. All teacher services are avail- in the home of his brother, Lee
Willie Hughes, recently.
Mr. Uyless Alston of Detroit,
Mich., spent the week-end here
with his father. King Alston and
his sister, Mrs. Ludie Hughes.
Mrs. Lelia Miller was a visitor
L. M. Reid and Mrs. Jennie Phil-
lips.
• • •
gram thus providing a stabilizing cently, Mrs. Omia Drakes. and friends. 
PICKENS
gether in the same school pro. in the home of her mother, re- Canton and many other relatives A surprise birthday party was CRENSHAW
Sept. 30 by his wife, Vivian. 
By MARY J. WILLIAlISand unifying force for the commun. Jefferson McCain is home after Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Varnado 
given C. R. Brown Sunday night, By MRS. GRACE STIGLER
ity. being confined to the Yazoo City motored to Chicago, Gary, Jo- . • • The last rites were attended at The Youth Program sponsored6. A child can enter an educe- Hospital, It was reported that Al- Het, Onagra, Centralia and Mem- Among those"present were Mr. and Lee Chapel CME church on last by the BTU Dept., of the Hollytional program suited to his in- fred Fondren is doing fine, phis recently. They were accom- Mrs. R. D. Garner, Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday for Mr. Lee Ladicer. He !Grove MB Church on the 5th Sun-dividual needs without being con. 
 panted on this trip by Mrs. Fannie Chas Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Lou- leaves to mourn his passing, two 'day was a great success. Amongsidered as an anonymous member i brothers, cite sister, several niec- some of the young men and womenof his racial group. • 
rkansas taking active parts on the pro-7. There is for the first time an I A gram were Messrs. Wesley Cren.adequate testing program and skill- 
shaw jr. Eddie Lee Bobo and
HOLLY SPRINGS
Lott, Mrs. Amelia Floyd and R.
H. Burrage.
ETHEL
* • •
es and a host of other relatives
and friends.
* • •
ed use of test results for the Matthew Reed.
The fifth Sunday zone meeting
was held at Byhalia last Sunday.
It was a great success, Elder E.
H. Garmon was in charge.
The Missionary Ladies of the
district had charge of the pro-
gram. The Deacons of Cedar Grove
I MB church had a fine meeting
WARREN
By MRS. MATTIE M. BURNETT'
L C Ellison of Portland, Ore-
gon was returned home alter at-
tending the last rites of his uncle,
Wallace Ford, of Harrell, Ark. He
also visited his cousin, Mrs. Exie
Gullege and other relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Ruthie Mae Tatum of Bal-
timore Maryland has returned to
the city accompanied by her chil-
dren, where she will reside, until
By MARTHA ASHFORD i
Sunday was regular Pastorial
Day at 'the Plantation Baptist
church, Rev. F. Y Clark. pastor.
Mrs. Annie Ruth Dotson has
returned home after spending her
vacation in Muskegon, Mich,
Mrs. Hattie Fondren and her son,
Morris spent the week end in
Memphis, Ter.n., with her grand
children, Mrs. Hattie Sue Cleve
and George E. Fondren.
Henry Dotson and Mrs. Maryher husband, General Tatum of Landingham and grand son, JamesU. S. Army returns home, spent a few days in Detroit, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carey motored with her sister recently.to Sunshine, Ark., where they Ulycss Ashford and Theodoreattended the South East District White were visitors in the home ofSinging Convention last Sunday his mother, Mrs. Anna Lee Carr.afternoon. Robert Lee Estes left forMrs.. Leroy Nealy is quite ill Springfield, Mo., where he will at-in the Bradley County Memorial tend high school.hospital. We hope she gets well Mrs. Hut Bent's, is visiting re-soon. Her mother, Mrs. Mollie latiVes in New Orleans, La.Hampton is yet ill, but is doing Mrs. William Ashford and son,
some what better at this time. Gerold Adams spent their vaca-Mr. and Mrs. Lee Patton of Los tion in Memphis, Tenn., with herAngeles, Calif., spent some time aunt, Mrs. Lou Ella Fondren.here in' the city visiting relatives Mr. and Mrs. Hayward Deanand friends.
have returned home after spend-Mrs. Frenchie Bowie and Mrs. 
mg a while in Union, Miss., lastMoree Allison :spent last Sunday week.
afternoon visiting Mrs. Ester Mrs. Virginia Rekson of Wash-Jones, who is recuperating from ington, D. C., has returned homean illness. We wish her a very
after spending a while with herspeedy, recovery,
sister, Mrs. L. V. McDonald.
Mrs. Adell Alston and family are
making their home in Koscius-
cagoula, Miss.
Wilbert Well and Mrs. Lillian
Alston spent the week end in Pas-
cagoula, Miss.
Mrs. Eugenia Bert of Louisiana
is home visiting her father and
, mother, Mr. and Mrs. Reed
Cooper.
Mrs. Pearl Davis and family
of Kosciusko, Miss , spent a while
in the home of the Ashfords re-
cently.nancial success. The proceeds will • • •
go to pay for the expense on the PICAYUNE
play. By SLEEPY PAIGEThe Bethel Beacon Club of Be-
la to be commended for doing so thel AME Church presented a mu- are the parents at a little sonwell what is right and just," she
said.
The Washington school integra-
-ion project was directed through
e AFSC Community Relations •
rence Miss. to attend the funeral
,
oe
Burns last Wednesday afternoon.
of their mother's brother, Mrir During the four-year project the with the president. Mrs. Ron-
Robert (Bob) Bogan.Service Committee published two nie Collins in charge. After the
business routine of club were fin-
ished the gracious hostess served
her members a very delicious spent las 'k here with his par-
ents, MI nd Mrs. Sammieluncheon. All members were pres-
ent, with the exception of three. s Lamb.
OFFICERS OF THE NEW
ENGLAND Mutual Life Insur-
ance company accept copy of
study made by John L. Wilkes
entitled -A Study of Manage-
ment's Communication with
Agents of the New England
Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany." A graduate of W. Vir-
ginia State college ssith addi-
tional training at liars ard.
Mississippi
CANTON
The Lucy Jefferson Federated i
Club met with Mrs. J. C. McNeal
last Thursday afternoon.
ed and each presented the hostess
a lovely gift.
Mr. and Mrs. John Parrish had
as recent house guest Mrs. Cyn-
thia Allen of Madison. Ark.
The last rites of Joshua Shields
were held from the Mt. Zion
Mr. Draper. who had been very
ill for the past six years. passed
last Wednesday night. His fune-
ral was held last Sunday at Don-
dee.
The entertainment given by
Scout Troop 58 on Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am a 
I promise to answer all letters and
exchange photos. Pauline Clark
113 Matthews Lane, Kingston, P.
dark complexion, nationality Ja- 0" 
Jamaica,
B, W. I.
• • •
maican, 5 ft, 3 inclies tall, weight DEAR MME. CHANTE: I would
Stovall passed at the local hospi- i last Sunday. Rev. Arthur Mont- 120 lbs. I will answer all letters like to become a member Of your
and exchange photos. Pearlinei tat after a few days illness. She , gomery filled the pulpit at Ander-
Noble, 15 Barnett st., Montego •
pen pal club. I am a West In-
Bay, Jamaica, B. W. I. 
dian, 5 ft. 11 inches tall, weigh 176I leaves to mourn her husband Tom son Chapel last Sunday. Rev. W.
and several relatives and a host C. Armstrong is the pastor.
• • • 
pounds, 23 years of age and darkof friends. Rev. Rucker. the pastor of Great- • •
skin. My profession is that of aer Asbury ME church delivered DEAR MME. CHANTE: I wouldMrs. Lorine Nixon Peters, the
• likepen to a lbeeclonmn e. la am!: ember ry 
years 
rysounrf wibarber.thpe 
pen pals 
wouldal l likeove 
over 
owcho rrespond 
like
    nthed 
age, brown skin, dark brown hair, nice things out of life. Edmundbrown eyes and weigh 120 pounds Green, co James Metro, Fleming.
letters and exchange photos. Ruby
Khouni, 3 Garrick Lane, Kingston,
ton Pike, Hammonton, N. J.
• • •
DEAR MME, CHANTE: I am
writing in hopes that I may ob-
tain pen pals through your column.P. 0. Jamaica, B. W. I.
I am lady 52 years of age.• • •
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am a 5 ft. tall and my profession is that
of dress maker. I would like toJamaican, 32 years of age and
correspond with a serious minded
gentleman. I promise to answer all
letters and exchange photos. Sara
V. McEachman, 107 Mark Lane,
pital. My hobbies are table. Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I.
tennis, soft ball, photo collecting,' • • •
dancing and also enjoy a certain DEAR UME. CHANTE1 I am
amount of night life. I promise to a single, young lady 26 year of age
answer all letters and exchange and seeking pen pals among the
photos. Rudolph James, 6 Alton different states. I 11171 dark colored.
Villa Road, Kingston, Jamaica. nationality is that of a Cuban,
• • • ft. 3 inches tall and weigh 130
DEAR MME, CHANTE: I am Pounds. I promise to answer all
interested in corresponding with a letters and exchange photos. Mar-
nice woman between the ages of gwaarye,t tips Wright,  ;atmCa•ireons,sBR.divs Arch-
way. 
. • •
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am
lonely lady 117 years of age, dark
would like to correspond with male
Brittenums' lawn was a great sue- and female pen pals. My profession
had been a deacon of the church his daughter and son from Ore- 
over five years. He leaves to
is that of a mental nurse and
&ptist church on Sept. 30. He Cleveland (Cigar Shorty) Brown,
ceNsfSr.s. Mary Penson's home on I work at the Naval Mental hos-
ing relatives and friends. I of Picayune, Wilmer of Catahou-
Fran o ay .
by fire last Wednesday night.
gon spent last week here visit- • , • Nest Valley st., was destroyed
Among those confined to the lo- la. Elmer and Calvin, two daugh- We have on our sick list, Mrs.Cooks ers an e g •
Funeral home was in charge of
arrangements.
for more than 20 Years and also
a Knight of Pythian. He leaves to
mourn his passing, a wife, Mrs.
E. S. P. Shield, two daughters,
Miss Rachel A. Perry of Chicago
and Miss Mary Lee Perry of Can-
ton. one brother, Jim Shield of
Abrams, Mr. and Mrs. Emile Wil-
liams, Mrs. Vera Jackson, Char-
lene Christmas, Lucile W s,
Ruby Brown, Ruth Manning, Dock
Badon, Isaiah Frederick, Rufus
Cooley and Curtis McKinzie.
Funeral services for Mrs. Hat-
tie Stovall, 37, of Goodyear com-
munity were held last week. Mrg.
Misses Wylodine Crenshaw, Doro-
they Jean Harris. Jo Ann Shel-
ton, Pearl Harris and Martha
Crenshaw, Mrs. Pearl M. Taylor
is director of BTU.
Robert Ateman, jr.. and Doro-
thy Ruth Wrice were quietly wed
recently.
guidance of individual schools.
RACE LABELLING
Miss Osborne said the Davis
Committee "brought back into
school discussions the kind of raci-
al labelling which the Board of
Education in its original policy
statement on desegregation hoped
would never be re
-introduced.
"The Davis Sub
-committee gave
,ensational treatment to the prob-
lems of the poor, impoverished
and deprived who are present in
all communities and appear in our
schools whether integrated or seg-
regated. It is a disservice to give
such problems a racial label. It
is inhuman to view them with
scorn rather than sympathy and
responsibility. A real problem of
, education in America is that we
tend to give the poorest education
to those who need it most," she
said.
The Service Committee's state-
ment regretted that the Davis Sub.
committee did not give equally
dramatic treatment to many stor-
ies of success which have come
out of the integrated schools.
Stories like these may be told, it
said:
BRIGHTER SIDE
The Negro child who is going to
a better school, getting better
larks and living happily: the pre-
diced white mother who through
PTA work learned to respect her
Negro neighbors; the Negro chlid
elected to class office: the slow
learner who can for the first time
have space in a special class;
the school where white and Negro
parents are working jointly to im-
prove their neighborhood.
Miss Osborne expressed the Ser-
vice Committee's regret that the
moral rightness of integration was
ignored and that the Davis Sub-
committee focussed no attention on
the responsibility and wisdom of
giving each child the full equality
of opportunity he inherently de-
serves.
"The Washington school system
widely circulated pamphlets bas-
ed on its experience in the na-
tion's capital.
"Integration of Washington
Schools" is a question and answer
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Hobson
are the parents of a little daugh-
ter born to them last week in the
local hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurley Burnett
celebrated their 22nd anniversary
in the quietness of their home on
September 23. They rceived, many
gifts, best wishes and congratula-
tions from many friends and rela-
tives.
The Mt. Carmel Baptist Church
is progressing under the leadership
of Rev. George Hunter, they have
recently completed a building fund
drive which amounted to $1,000.
The PTA sponsored an entertain-
ment at the Elementary school
last Friday night which was a fi-
sit program a Bethel, e st
Sunday. It was enjoyed by all at
The Bethel Beacon Club met in
h h M and Mrs. J
born to them last week in the lo-
cal hospital
Miss Anme Mae Mixon and her
brother, Robert were called to Flo-
Pvt. Thomas Ray Lamb who is
stationed Fort Sill, Okla.,
Eugene Richards of California
is spending a few weeks with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Richards and other relatives.
Mrs. Helen Martin was called to
Jackson to the bedside of her fa- I
ther.
cal hospital last week were Mrs.
Mattie L. Dees, Ethel Howez,
Johnie W. Johnes and Willie Sat-
chel!.
is Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Buster
Woulard, Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Wil-
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
CONFERENCE FOR TWO —
Public relations directors of
Bethune Coekman college and
Florida A&M university, con-
fer in Jacksonville to complete
04.
Wilkes received the Master's
degree in public relations at
Boston university for the com-
prehensive study. Officers con-
gratulating Wilkes are (from
Nixon family while Willie was on
his vacation here a few weeks ago.
Funeral services for Mr. How-
ard Lewis of Catahoula, were held
this week at Little Providence Bap-
tistchurchof Catahoula. •
Howard had been confined for
• * *
public relations phases of the
football game to be played
between the two schools — the
second annual Florida classic
d•
left) Leighten Harris, direct-
or of sales promotion; Wilkes;
Merton Sayles, director of ag-
encies. and Francis W. Hatch,
jr.. public relations assistant.
a powerful sermon last Sunday.
The WSCS of Asbury gave a
plate lunch at W. T. Sims ele-
mentary school last Sunday eve-
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I've her to be neat and clean and in-,
' read your column, often and now terested in a happy marriage, 1
I am writing in my request for am planning on making my horn.
pen pals. I am 45 years of age, 5 i in Pennsylvania. Jimmy Carter,
ft. 3 inches tall, weigh 135 pounds, 12525 27th ave. North Birmingham,
with a brown complexion. I have Ala.
never been married but have tray- • • •
eled quite a bit, and now would DEAR MME. CHANTE: I have
like to settle down with a good
I would like for her to 
been a regular reader of your col-
woman.
)11.ouamcannohwelpwirnietin. Ig am inbe 5 ft. 3 or maybe a little taller, 
hopesumn. tahnadt
, a lady 59 years of age and would1 I promise to answer all letters and
! exchange photos. Eddie 14A ! like to hear from Christian gentle-
' 550 Towne aye.. Rm. 40, Los Ang- I men between the ages of 60-65.
eles 13, Calif. 
' preferably one who belongs to the
• • • Pentecostal or Church of God in
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I have Christ, who believes in the
recently been discharged from the baptism of the Holy Ghost. He
navy and I am looking for a nice must he understanding, kind and
affectionate. I will answer all let-
ters and exchange photos. Miss
no objections, as I love them. I Rhetta Alberto, 73 Manhattan st..
am 33 years old. 5 ft. 11 inches Stamford, Conn.
tall, weigh 168 pounds and brown • • •
' skin. I am now a city worker. I DEAR MME. CHANTE: My na-would like to hear from girls be- , tionality is that of a Jamaican andh‘een the ages of 18 to 25, .no -
would like to correspond with
, bar flies bid, a real home loving
girl. I will answer all letters and
111
an American lady or gentleman. I
a grade A cook, dark comaexchange all photos. B. C. Dew- plexion and of the Baptist faith.son. 2392 1st ave., New York City,' My height is 5 ft. 10 inches, weighN. Y.
175 pounds and 20 years of age.
girl to settle down with. She may
i have one or two children. I have
single girl, seeking pen pals
for correspondence, preferably
male pals. I am 28 years of age.
24 and 40 who wishes to marry
and help establish a business. She
must belong to the Spiritual Faith.
I promise to answer all letters and
B 17, Wilson, Ark.
• • •
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am a
engineer in a large hospital here
in Chicago. I am 42 years of age,
light brown skin, 5 ft. 61/2 inches
tall, brown eyes, black hair and
do not drink or smoke. I would
like to correspond with a lady in-
terested in a secure future. Only
letters accompanied with a photo
will be accepted. William Garling-
ton, 1302 S. Christiana, Chicago,
exchange photos. I am 37 years brown skin, 5 ft. 6 inches tall and
of age. Rev. F. D. Moore, RR 1,
weigh 195 pounds. I would like to
correspond with gentlemen be-
tween the ages of 45 to 70 who are
interested in matrimony. I promise
to answer all letters and exchange
photos. Birdie Mae Johnson,
General Delivery, Robinsonville,
Miss.
• • •
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am
a Jamaican girl 5 ft. 6 inches tall,
weigh 150 pounds and 39 years of
age. My personality is considered
pleasing and I would like to hear
• • • from people from other countries
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I have as have never had the chance tit
read your many interesting letters travel. I would like for him to be
and now I am seeking your help, between the ages of 38 to 40 and
I am light complexion, considered who wants a peaceful, loving and
nice looking, dark brown hair, decent life. I promise to answer
'11rown eyes, 5 ft. 51/2 inches tall, all letters and exchange photos.
weigh 135 pounds and 30 years Adina E. Crossdale, 2 B. Glaspole
of age. I would like to correspond ave.. Windward Rd. P. 0. Jamaica
with a young lady between the B. W. I.
ages of 17 to 25, and not over 5 ft. • • •
5 inches tall, race or color doesn't
matter. She must not weigh over
130 pound and she has to be sin-
cere. Jimmie Lamar, 5611 S.
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am In
terested in pen pals. I am 30 years
of age, 5 ft. 7 inches tall, weigh
160 pounds, tan complexion with
Normal, Chicago 21, IIL
• • • 
is 
curly hair. My nationality
that of a Gurabo Puerto Rican.,
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I would I have a good job and own mylike to hear from a lady 36 to 451 own car. I promise to answer all
vears old a Christian and non- letters and exchange photos. Wil-
bur Johnson, B 705, Ogden, Utah.
• • •
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I amt
a very lonely girl in the hospital
and I would like to correspond
with pen pals from the age of 20
,to 25. I am 5 ft. 2 inches tall
light brown complexion, 20 years
of age and weigh 120 pounds. I
promise to answer all letters and
exchange photos. Dessie Mas
Smith, B 123, Alexander, Ark.
and would like to have male pen
pals. I am 18 years of age, 5
ft. 8 inches tall, weight 139 pounds,
have tan skin with a short bob, I
promise to answer all letters and
exchange photos. Sarah LouiseI do not smoke or drink and my
hobbies are attending church and Brown, B 123, Alexander, Ark.
movies. D. T., 15121/ W. 35 st., • • •
Los Angeles, Calif. DEAR MME. CHANTE: T am a
• • • lonely lady in the hospital and
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am would like to have pen pals from
a single man, 28 years of age, all over. I am 23 years of age, 5
5 ft. G inches tall, brown skin and ! ft. 4 inches tall, weigh 120 pounds,to be played Oct. 20. From left: not bad looking. I am looking for light brown skin with long blackCharles .1. smith. III, Florida a nice girl between the ages of 17 hair. I promise to answer all let-A&M, and Virgil Hawkins, Be- and 27 years old who is interested (era and exchange photos. Fanniethune, in marriage and who enjoys the Mae Gaines, B 123, Alexander,
best out of life. I would like for Ark.
drinker in good health. She must
be willing to live in Brooklyn. I am
6 ft. tall, 40 years of age, and
weigb 190 pounds. If not interested
in marriage in very near future,
please do not reply. I Will answer
all letters and exchange photos.
J. Gilmore, 147 Greene Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
• • •
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am In-
terested in corresponding with a fe-
male, companion who has these
qualifications. I would like for her • • •
to be 5 ft. 6 inches tall, light brown DEAR MME, CHANTE: I am a
weigh 150 pounds, and not have lonely young lady in the hospital
more than one child, if any. She
must be neat and have a cheerful
disposition. I am 5 ft. 4 inches
tall, weigh 160 pounds, have black
hair, brown complexion and eyes.
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Republicans Hit
Bars To Voting
The Republican administration
has hit the denial of Negro's right
to vote m some sections of the
South.
The Justice Department charg-
ed recently that thousands of Ne-
gro voters are being disenfran-
chised in the South in advance
of the Nov. 6 elections.
' The accusation was made by
Assistant Attorney General War-
ren Olney III, head of the depart-
ment's criminal divisions, in testi-
mony before a Senate Elections
sub-committee.
Olney testified that the depart.'
Ment has received complaints that
Negroes are being deprived of
their vote in Ouachita and Rapi-
des Parishes, (counties) La., and
Pierce County, Ga.
BECAUSE OF RACE
1 He testified in detail on what
the department has learned about
the alleged situation in Ouachita
parish, whose largest city is
konroe.
' Onley asserted that the Negroes ,1
%eft being disenfranchised simp-
ly because of their race although
Republicans
Spurn Manifesto
• Neither of Tennessee's two Re-
publican Congressmen signed eith-
er of the two Southern Manifes-
to agreements which placed them
they were otherwise eligible to
vote.
He said there were the nam-
es of only 694 Negroes on the
election rolls in wards three and
10 of Ouachita Parish on Oct. 4,
compared with some 4,000 Ne-
groes previously qualified to vote
there.
Onley charged that the more
than. 3,300 Negroes who were
disenfranchised had voted in pre.
vious electious, but the White
Citizen's Council got election
officials to strike their names
from the rolls.
FILED AFFIDAVITS
He said the officials and mem-
bers of the Council filed affidav-
its challenging the right to all
Negroes to vote.
He added that the registrar
of elections accepted the affidav-
its as valid although they were
not sworn to as required by Lou-
isiana law.
Olney charged that thousands
of Negroes were not given an
opportunity to answer the corn-
plaints and when they sought to
register again, were disqualified
on grounds they could not inter-
pret satisfactorily certain pro-
sisions of the state and federal
Constituions.
In Rapides Parish, he said, a
complaint alleged that more than
.200 Negroes were disenfranchised
in a similar way and in Pierce
the registered Negro voters were
challenged and had their names
striken from the rolls.
In opposition to the Supreme Court:
segregation ruling and the Eisen-
hower Civil Rights program.
: Six of Tennessee's seven Demo-
Cratic representatives attached
their names to the first Manifesto
and all seven, including Congress-
man Cliff Davis of Memphis, sign-
ed the second.
Republican Congressmen B. Car-
roll Reece and Howard Baker re-
fused to sign either of the Mani-
festos.
DEMOCRAT SIGNED
Congressman Davis, who is run-
ning again this year as top man
on the Citizens For Progress Tick-
et — a pro-segregation group —
BLANCHARD TUAL, Mem-
phis attorney, talked on t h e
first long distance call at 1:01
a.m., Oct. 7, when the new
operator dial equipment was
placed into service. Mr. Tual
talked wit,h Monte B I u e,
movie and television star, in
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Young Takes GOP Job,
& P Divorces Demos
WASIIINGTON — Unqualified I
support of the Eisenhower-Nixon
ticket and the Republican Party:
was announced this week by the
Journal and Guide newspaper of
Norfolk, Va.
The Norfolk paper published as
a supplement to its regular issue
dated Oct. 13, a copyrighted eight.
page. two-color tabloid in the for-
- 
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a finer bourbon.-because
no finer bourbon exists!
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become America's most popular bourbon!
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Minorities Division, headed by Val
J. Washington.
"PLAY" RECORD
In its political supplement, the
Journal and Guide editorially
asks: "Can the Negro AFFORD
To Vote Democrat?" and con-
cludes: "The answer, in this news-
paper's considered opinion, is an
emphatic NO."
ounty mat of a program for the "Civil It presents for its readers the
Legal Aide
In Oklahoma
MUSKOGEE. Okla. — Cecil E.
Robertson became the first Negro
to serve as an assistant county
attorney in Oklahoma ellen he
was appointed to that post by
Muskogee county Attorney Louis
Rights World Series."
Published by P. B. Young, sr.,
since 1907, the Journal and Guide'
cratic since 1928, when Al Smith
was a candidate. The paper won
three successive Willkie Journal-
ism Awards and its publisher was
the recipient of a Harmon Founda-
tion Award and other distinctions.
executiveAssociated with him in 
positions are his two sonss. Thom-
as W. Young, president and gen-
eral manager. and P. Bernard
Young, jr., editor-in-chief, (cur-
timely issue of civil rights sym-
bolically through two teams, "The
Constitution All-Stars," consisting
of the nine justices of the U. S.
Ike Eisenhower" and "C oach
Dick Nixon" — versus "T h e
Southern Manifesto Wild - Cats," P. BERNARD YOUNG, Jr.
"Manager Adlai Stevenson, Head 
Coach Estes Kefauver, and Train-
er Paul Butler."
Featuring a "play-by-play" sec-
ord of the nine Democrat Mani-
festo-signing chairman of key sen-
ate Committees. the 'Program'
supplement goes into telling detail
signed both of the •Manifestos. : Smith last week. I rently on two-months leave for a I1 about their records and St a t e• :
d He is being opposed by Atty.' The newly appointed assistant special Washington assignment) I1 
s
ments, particularly the Anti-civil
years in Shelby Republican poli. South America, and came to the Republican National Committee ' 1 goff-and-on•agair." declarations uccumbsPierbert Harper, veteran of h35 was horn in British Guiana, as director of information for te;; rights views of Kefauver and. theUnited States at the age of 16; , 
 and "moderation" of Stevenson.tics and a political ally of Lt. he finished law school at HowardGeorge W. Lee.
university, Washington. D. C., in ,theirc. only child, is Frankie Mae 
, A native of Maine. Atty. Harper the class of 1929, and came to • . 1 Joseph Eldridge) who lives • •is a graduate of the UniversityIk ,
 
Arita'Muskogee in 1930, beginning the : in Ozone Park. LongIsland. N. .  Y
law practice here in 1931. His chief hobby is religious music ,•of Maine and is a well known lec-
BY-PASSED PROBE 
Robertson is active in democra- I and he has played the organ since ; piedge Totures. tic politics, fraternal, church and childhood; he is an ardent stu- : •6 The fact t h a t neither of civic organizations. He is a mem- dent of Free Masonry and never I• .Tennessee's Republican congress-
Men signed either of the Mani-
festos, coupled with the second
fact that neither of the Republican
members of the subcommittee
estich "investigated" the Washing-
ton, D. C. schools were active
In the "probe," is expected to gain
Negro votes for the GOP.
her of the Bishop's Committee of misses a lodge meeting.
St. Philips Episcopal church and Muskogee has three Negroee in
also serves as church organist.
He is a 33rd Degree Mason. and
is presently Worshipful Master of
Trinity Lodge No. 84, Muskogee.
Robertson's wife, the former
'ilamie Diggs, of Des Moines,
I o w a, died April 14, 1956;
HENRY CLAY WAS QUICK TO LEARN iTt
The Gmat COPPIP,OAC64+ didn't compromise wit,,.t come to wkishey. He waited
on Old Crou- hod it skipped by the barrel to his home in the sation't minion
Till Case
Prosecutor
Offer New
School To
Stop Mixing
1 Manassas News
HENDERSON, Ky.—(INS)--The
integration of Negro students into
Henderson's all-white schools took
a new twist last week when the
White Citizens' council proposed
that the County Board of Educa-
tion build a new school for Ne-I
groes only.
The rally, attended by some 500 ,
persons, was orderly, and there
were no demonstrations.
READY NEXT TERM '
It was proposed that, if the Ne-
gro students would voluntarily
leave the Weaverton grade school,
the voters of the county would ap-
prove a 25-cent tax to build a new.
school. The new school was des-
cribed as having Negro teachers
and would be ready by the next
school term.
A similar proposal was offered
last year but the school board
turned it down, declaring that they
did not hgve enough money.
A petition was drawn up and sent
to James Clancey, chairman of
Henderson's NAACP. Clancey,
an employe of the Chrysler cor-
poration in nearby Evansville, was
to give his answer to the White
Citizens' council.
Only about one-half of the 512
students at the Weaverton school
have been attending classes since
nine Negro children entered class-
es four weeks ago.
The picket lines, however, main-
tained by parents of children who
have been remaining out of class-
es, have been thinning out.
Under the current proposal,
sanctioned by James Baize,
chairman of the White Citizens'
council, the new school would have
equal facilities wittf the white
schools and would have nine
grades. When the students reach-
ed the 10th grade, they would
then go to the Douglas high school
for Negroes in Henderson.
HERNANDO. Miss. — ( ANP) —
; Gerald W. Chatham, the man who
handled the lynch trial of 14.1
year-old Emmett Till last year,
died last week of a heart attack.
He was 50.
Chatha m. a former district
prosecuting attorney, had served
in that capacity in the 17th Ju-
office at county court house -- NEW YORK (ANP)—Pled es to dicial district for 14 years.He handled the Till trial attRobertson, Pliny Twine, deputy work for new legislation to protect Sumner Miss., last year as the
sheriff, and Mrs. Jennie D. Crow, 
civil rights were made last week
world . in. . . . looked •
truant officer, juvenile delinquents. 
by President Eisenhower and Ad-
Emmett Till was visiting his un-lei E. Stevenson. de in Money, Miss., and was kid-out of the office of the county The candidates' statements were
napped from his uncle's home by
superintendent of schools. ; contained in special election mes- two white men after he allegedly1 sages written for the American'
"wolf-whistled" at a white worn-
Civil Liberties Union's monthly an. He was found three days lat-1 publication, "Civil Liberties,' pub- er in the Tallahatchie River shot,
I fished this week, beaten and weighed down with
, President Eisenhower emphasiz- a cotton gin pulley. •
ed his support of the four-point Two step brothers, Roy Bryant
civil rights program submitted to and J. W. 51ilam, w7e freed of
asp the last Congress which would es- charges in the case by all white
tablish a bi-partisan civil rights juries.
commission, a civil rights section 
in the Department of Justice, new 
.
laws to aid in the enforcement of Jew?
1
DIE OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO,, DIVISION OF NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORP., FRANKFORT, KY.
voting rights, and greater freedom
• for the federal government to seek • •
'n i-iosp;talpreventive relief in the courts 1
, in civil rights cases.
)1 "This is the program of the Re- HOLLYWOOD — (INS — Act-
ress eJanne Crain is in St. John'spublican Party." the President
hospital sufferin„7 from complete
nervous exhaustion.
Her physician. Dr. -John Egan,
said she was placed in the howl-
' every U. S. citizen becomes real
al so she could have the rest sheand meaningful." 
was not able to est at home.In his statement. Stevenson She recently arrived in Holly-
stressed "the pressing need to as- wood from New York where she
sure the right to vote to all Amer- finished making a movie and sheican citizens, is scheduled to start soon on an
"If the laws on the stotute other picture.
hooks." he wrote, "giving the fed-I Miss Crain has reportedly been
eral government authority to pro- emotionally upset since her
te.ct these rights are enforced, and hreakep th h hugarul. Paul
srengthened where necessary, our! Brinkman. s las lost weight and
national freedom will rest on a part of t e treatment at the
more solid and enduring founda- hospital will he ti help her regain
some of ihe lost poundage.
wrote, -and will continue to work
for it until the full and free exer-
cise of rights and privileges for
ne Cram
MADAM BELL
You Know Is Not A Gypsy
Madam Bell that you all know who stay ed
at the Mississippi State line for years is
hack on her own place to stay. This is her
new office, she is living in her own home
Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have
MI lost faith in your life or sweetheart?
If any of these are your problems, come let
MAIMS! BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you just
as she eould read an open book. She gives you your lucky
dates and months. Tells you why your job or business is not a
success She will tell you friends and enemies a n d will call
names. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL
at once.
LOCATED on her own place on highway 51 North, 6 miles
north of Millington. Tennessee on the way to Covington, Ten-
nessee. next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known as
Turt Club. Two blocks below the other reader. 5 Greyhound
buses pass daily in and from Memphis. Ask,your bus driver to
put you off at akedam Bell's place You can take the Millington
bus and get off it the post office in Millington and get a cab and
tell them to drive you to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab
driver the address.
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours: 9 a m. to 9 p m Reading daily Open on Sundays
I don't make any home calls or answer any letters.
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN
AND THE RIGHT NAME
Davis Replaces
Eddie Stanky
MINNEAPOLIS — ( INS ) — John
(Red) Davis was named manager
Tuesday of the Minneapolis Millers
succeding Eddie Stanky wrIvi pilot-
ed the American association club
for this past season.
Davis, 40, has managed Dallas
the last ,two seasons, winning a
pennant in 1955 and finishing eec-
ond this year.
By Alice Dobbs And Larry Turner
•
The lighting spirit of the Tigers
was rewarded with a victory last
Thursday night at Melrose sta-
dium as we downed Hamilton 26-
14.
Outstanding players were Mar-
vin Doggett, Billy (Bo) Phillips.
Brown. Robert Gentry also did
some outstanding work in mak-
ing some of e touchdowns.
Speaking of victories . . . and
delightful times . • . the Library
club sponsored -Open House"
in the Manassas Library for the 
disentire faculty on Sept. 4. On -
play was an array of approxo • Abbott Wine, isn't it really Doris
oungmately 890 books. Mrs. Vivian
Tarpley, librarian, is the club ad-
•
visor and James Williams is the
president.
In making my daily rounds I
have noticed that Marvin Dog-
gett may be a little lonely tor
feminine charms. Esella a n d
James Branch are still hanging
on. Leonard Martin and Caro-
lyn Thomas are starting some-
thing of importance. Gertrude,
• what about James Smith Eliza
White, is it Cuetis? Josephine Mc-
Guire says to Evander Ford, "If
it's a Ford, it's a deal." Billy
Mac . . hurry girl, get yourself
a steady pal. G. Nell, what about
See you next week.
She's a teen queen
with her very own
Bedroom Telephone
Some girls go for mink and diamonds.
But a girl in her teens is a queen
of queens with a phone of her own.
Put her in seventh heaven ... ant'
out of the family's hair ... with
a bedroom telephone—in color!
lo Order, Cull Our Business 0/lit
Sz. hern Bell TeleW
and Telegraph Company
le
Amateur chefs Buddy Young is a whiz with spa-
ghetti and meat sauce. Cigarette-wise, his choice
runs to Luckies. "Taste is the big reason," he
says. "Luckies always taste swell."
s
Man of many talents, Buddy conducts a year-
round sports, news, and music show over WEBB,
Baltimore. He is also on. the administrative staff
of the Baltimore Colts pro football team.
Luckies really rate with Buddy Young
...because LUCKIES TASTE BETTER •
FORMER ALL-AMERICAN BACK
Buddy ‘'oung has been a professional
football star since 1946. He's been a
Lucky smoker all that time, too.
"There's m;thinglike a Lucky," he says.
"I've always got a pack handy—and
Luckies taste fresh and clean every time
I light up." That's because Luckies are
made of fine tobacco—mild, good-tast-
ing tobacco that's TOASTED to taste
even better. "When flight up a Lucky,"
concludes the one-time Illinois star,
"I'm sntoking the best-tasting cigarette
there is!"
"IT'S TOASTED"
to taste better!
,-1!!!!`•-.1`;.,
tsVse r
-
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
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